
r,,l,lish(-(l every Friday morning, in the third story
A ,1 biU block-, corner of Main »nd Huron streets,

» ' * „ " , , ' , MlOH. Entrance on Huron street, op-
pAte the Gregory Hooae.

E1IHD 15- POND, Editor and Publisher.
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Advertisers to th< extent, of a quarter column nn a
urarbi contract, willbe entitled to have their curds in
Directory withoutextra charge.

Loral editorial notices 20 cents a line. Business
Notices 12 cents a line for the first insertion, and 6

tor each subsequent insertion.
M:trriai;e and death notices free; obituary notices

• :t line.
\Y:irly advertisers have the privilege of chanRinp

ivertisements thiee times. Additional chang-
ing will lie charged for.

l£jr Advertisements QnacooiDpAXiied by -written or
LireotionB will be published three months and

jhwgad aooordinfcly.
Lethal advertisements, first insertion 70 cents per

oents per folio for each subsequent insertion.
When u postponement is added to an advertisement
tl)P whole ^ill be churned the same as the first inaer-
+;,,11. To fee paid for when affidavit is made.

JOB P R I N T I N G .
Pftmphtets, 1'osters, Hand-Hills, Circulars, Cards,

Ball Tirk-1s, Tiiihels. Ulanks, Bill-Heads, and other
niietiee tf Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESSDIRE0T0RT7
riBAMER A: B B A N G E R , Attorneys at
\j ;,,,w, Aim Arbor, Mich. ,

ivOAZBU, HABRIMAN & HAMILTON
F utorney' at L"w- om™ X o s- ' a n d 9 8 o u t h

,I;,in street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

, - K OOI,10. Dealer in Coal. Office WHIIPELCH
IM. &GRAXT, over Slswson & Sons' Store, Cur.,
fourth and Huron St.

jVftASTCS T H T C H E R , Attorney ana
E Counselor »t Law, No. 5 East Huron Street,
Aim Arbor, Mich. 1386

HN A R B O R M I N G R A L SPRINGS.
L Horrts Halo M U., Snperintfindent. OtHce
buildintr, corner Mann and SVestHuron Streets.

WI \ n s A; W O R D £ \ , 20 ̂ outh Main stret-t,
Ann Ar KIT, Mich-, wholesale and retail denl-

p-sin Dry Goods. Carpets and Groceries.
185Uf

, i KCK. <V- SCBIMID, Dealers in Dry Goods.
H Groceries, Crockery, i c . No. 54 South Main

Btrrtt.
i i r I I . JACKSOW, Dentist, successor to C. B.
W • Porter. Office corner Main and Huron streets,

over the store of R. W. Ellis & Co , Ann Arbor,
Mica, i inestheticsadmiuistered if required.

E J . JOHNSON, Dealer in Hats and Caps,
• Kara, Straw Goods. Gents' Furnishing Goods,

4c. No 7 Sontli Main street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

n t T B E B U H B ft W H E D O J i , Life and
• 7 Fire Insurance A<rente,and dealersin Real Estate.
Office on Huron Street

BACH A AHiOI
ceries, &

Dealers in Dry Goods Gro-
«fcc.,Nb 26 South Main Mreet. Ann

W .T, . . . , _c SON, Grocers, Provision and
J Commission Merchants, and dealers in Water
Lime,Laml Plaster,and Piaster Paris". No. Its East
Huron street
\\f »I. W A « N E B , D.iiler in Ready HsdeCloth
VV Lag, liitlis. Cuasimereft, Vest ing. Hats .Caps,

Trunks,Carpel IJa-̂ H, &c 21 ̂ outh Mainatreet .

VTOAH'W OHBBVBK,

'ATTORNEY AT LAW !
Ofloe with E. W. Morgan
B i l i t r e .

East side ofConrt House
1331

w. C'AKK, Bcntist,
Successor to C. C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous Ox id
(iasiidministered
when necessary.

Office o v e r
Bach & A b e l ' s
store.

No. 20 S o u t h
Main St.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Ky Office hours—8 to 10 A M., and 2 to 4 P. >i."®a

References—PROF. SAOEU, PBOF. PALJIEU.
143iyl

I' E 0 C K E li Y

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

•X. & I?- Donnelly^
Have in store alarsre stock nf''rocker>, Glassware,

Plated Ware, ''ntlcry Groceries, &c, * c , all to be
sold at unusually low prices.

No. 12 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
ll-'8tf J . & P . D O N S E L L Y .

p . INT G. GALL,
IIST

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
I .1KD, SAUSAGES, E t c . ,

Orrtcrssolicited and promptly illed with thebest
meats in the market. 31 East Washington street

Ann Arbor, Sept. l<Hh, 18C9. 1936tf

1XR. C. A. LEITEK
CONTINUES TO PUT UP AND FILL

Physicians Prescriptions,
At all honrs, at No. 1 Gregory Block.

C A. LEITER & CO.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 22d 1871. 1354

N. AKKSEY

Manufacturer of

SEA-SHELLS.

BY B. HATHAWAY.

0 dwellers in the deep,
Op from the caves of Ocean hither borne !

Like to the soul that keeps
Forevermore, though in a realm forlorn,

All memories
Of fore-known love and joy—ye sigh and mourn

And wail for the unfathomable seas.

1 low mine ear incline :
Within your convolutions, sway and swash

All voices of tho brine;
I hear on barren reefs the surges dash—

The breakers roar;
The homeless billows fret and foam and wash,

And die far-off upon an alien shore.

And ye do more complain,
When angry tides with wintry tempests toss,

Of ill and wrong and pain :
Like heart new-sorrowed at some olden loss,

Ye moan and sigli
As ye were sore a wounded Alabatross,

Or ye would feign the Stormy Poterel's cry.

From Archipelagoes
That lave the sands ot Indra and the isles

Of Palm, where nightly glows
The sea with with a translucent splendor —smiles

In flash and foam
On shores Australian,—over all the miles

To ye come visions of a long-lost home.

Telling of all things fair:
Of beauty blooming in the depths below ;

Of coral gardens rare
Where sea-bells, sea-pinks, and sea-roses blow;

Where twinkle fine
The lamp-anricules; where sea-pens glow,

And sea-anemones and star-fish shine;

AVhere to the floor of rock
Tho limpet clings ; where periwinkles hide

From the rude billows' shock;
Where pearly nautilus from prow of pride

Strikes his frail oars,
Or argonaut gay sails the tranquil tide,

Or far below "his painted shallop moors.

Down where the diver bold
Takes his lone way, all gems of ocean are ;

What marvels yet untold !—
Cones, wattles, volutes helmets, nerites,—rare

Wonders oi God's
Sea-world!—harps, tiaras, ear-shells fair,

With all your kindred of the caverneu floods.

There in your home with these
Again to be, ye grieve incessantly;—

What deathless sympathies,
Outreaching mortal pain! what subtle tie,

tlnsundered, though
The springs that feed the briny wells go dry,

And mountains flee, and suns wax pale and go

Though uninterpreted,
What tongue of prophesy ; what mystic tone .

What voice as from the dead ;
What intimation of a world unknown—

A rare sphere
Transcending all—the still uncbartered zone

That vain we seek, so tar and }'ot so near !

Though all things fade apace—
Do fade and fall—they pass not utterly;

Within your jasper vase
There lingers still a tone, a mystery—

A something hides
Of glory fled—of love that may not die:

All Life that ever was somewhere abides.

O weary waiting soul!
Thou art not in thy loneliness alone !

Wherever seas do roll,
Or suns do shine, or pilgrim winds do moan

On desert sand,
Some spirit wanders, yearning for its own,

And uni'orgotten far-off fatherland!

O evile from the sea,
That homesick wander from your kin and clime!

What am I more than ye'(
Like ye, Life's foregone heritage sublime

I wait and weep,—
A polyp, fainting on the shores of Time,

Vain longing for the illimitable deep !
—Lakeside Monthly

From the New York World.

A BOWEKY BREAKFAST.

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
ANO SLEIGHS, of every style, made of the best

material, and warranted. Repairing done prompt-
ly and prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near It.
It. Depot, Ann Arbor, Mich. 144<iyl*

TORN FEED. BROSS,
MANUFACTURER OF

Cftt&lAOES, BIGGIES, I.llIBElt \VUiO\S,
SPKIXC1 WIGOXS UTTERS,

SLEIGHS, &c.

All "^ork warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 08 South Main
street. 1422

AND FEED STORE.

HENRY WASCH,
(Successor to <ieo. Laubengayer,)

M M West I,ibcrtj-Street,willkeepcons(an
ly on hand a full stock of Flour, Meal, Oats, (Jorn,

. All orders promptly rilled at the low-
e8t cash prices. Cash paid for Corn and Oats. i41oyl

DR.C.B. PORTER,
DENTIST.

Office in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Arbor.

Ml Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care,

U ̂ SURPASSED FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

SlfTtto TEETH,
PO U1VE E V('H INDIVIDUAL,

Dt%tur$$oftkt proper $ixe, shapttcolor*firmnf.ggantt
natural expression 1244
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FLORAL GUIDE
FOR

1874.

Dispensing a Five Ceut Meal.

On the west side of the Bowery, mid-
way between Grand and Broome streets,
stands a. dingy, whitewashed brick build-
ing, differing from its neighbors only in a
wooden portico surmounted by a cross,
beneath which is inscribed in guilt let
ters, "Carmel Chapel." On the wire
blind of a large window are tho words,
" Free Reading-room of the Young Men's
Christian Association—Bowery Branch."
Beneath, a narrow staircase leads to a
dimly lighted cellar, on the door of which
a sign-board tells the wayfarer that for
five cents per meal breakfast, dinner and
supper can be had within. On the curb-
stone in front of the doorway is a sus-
pended bulletin board, on which are
pasted advertisements for male help cut
from all the daily journals. The occas-
ional appearance of a written demand for
labor, giving tangible promise of sincer-
ity, so to speak, excites an exceptional
interest. In the -gray of the morning
while the air even on her warm days is
still raw, groups of shivering men gather
from every quarter in front of the closed
doors of this building. The banqueting
hall is soon thronged, and offshoots from
the growing crowd listlessly wander
along the sidewalk, casting many a long-
ing glance toward the cellar as they pass
and repass its rathor inhospitable portal.
The bulletin is besieged by an ever
changing throng seeking with outstretch-
ed necks and haggard faces a chance of
employment. Occasionally one borrows
a stumpy pencil from an unwilling
neighbor, scrawls a hasty address, and
with a lingering look at the scene of his
untasted breakfast dashes off in shadowy
hope of work, probably to return within
an hour, the prospect of a warm meal
ahead his sole stay from despair. The
majority, however, having noted a few
addresses for subsequent reference, im-
patiently awaited the hour of breakfast.
This crowd is composed of persons rang-
ing from the squalid child of twelve to
the withered old man of sixty. Here
chatter a couple unshaven, unwashed,
uncombed, unshod, looking as if a good
brush would dust away the pulverized
rags that scarcely conceal their naked-
ness. The street has evidently afforded
them lodgings during the past night.
Yonder, deeply absorbed in the pages of
a newspaper, innocently found on a door-
step, stands a cluster of three young men.
Their pinched faces bear the marks of
respectability and intelligence; their
well-brushed garments the traces of age
and hard use. In their threadbare tex-
ture the sabby shadly overlies the genteel.
Even their poor attempts at spruceness
bring out more glaring the worn defects
they seem to hide. The freshly turned
collar, by its whiteness, adds to thedingi-
ness of the shirit beneath, while the gloss
on the down-heeled shoe shows more
clearly its unsightly rents. Brawny
workmen, plentiful here, have lost,their
careless swagger along with their ruddy
cheeks and hopeful hearts, and huddle
together ori the doorsteps muttering in
whispers, as if misfortune had robbed
them of voice with work. Promptly at
seven the cellar door is thrown open, and
a shuffling rush is made for a'dmittanoe.
The room full, the door is bolted against
the eager throng; and so the going tide
alternately ebbs and flows, the fed yield-
ing to the famished all are satisfied. The
first press of the crowd subsiding, from
the side streets and recesses where it has
hitherto bashfully lurked, issues a more
prt sen table class to keep the descending
stream full. I t would be amusing, if not
pathetic, to watch their shame-faced de-

boot-black, and the lively newsboy,
proudly independent in the conscious
possession of a picayune. No shrinking
timidity about their entrance to their res-
taurant, but an honest complacency in
the air with which they smack the neces-
sary coin on the table,and stoutly demand
the equivalent breakfast. These are the
aristocrats of the establishment. Among
this impecunious crowd the possessor of a
dollar is a capitalist.

There are two rooms, the rearmost de-
voted to cullinary secrets, the first to din-
ning-room purposes. Down the center
extends a narrow pine table, flanked by
unbacked pine benches, packed closely by
greedy visitors. The breakfast and sup-
per consist of two thick slices of dry
bread and a pint bowl of hot coffee ; for
dinner the latter is exchanged for thick,
nutritive soup. No need of any savory
relish ; Spartan sauce is all-sufficient, to
judge by the ravenous rapidity with
which the scanty portions disappear.
The sole defect of the meal is its insuf-
ficiency. So evidently thinks a thin-
faced large-eyed, mop-headed giant care-
fully holding his modicum of bread over
his basm lest a single crumb should be
lost. He eyos enyiously the professional
beggar opposite, who is steadily extract-
ing miscellaneous hoards of meat and
scraps from his ragged pockets prepara-
tory to commencing operations on the
steaming coffee before him. There is a
fascination in that savage stare, never
diverted while ho crunches his own allow-
ance. The beggar feels it, looks up, and
offers some of his own store. A large,
bony hand, and with the supple joints
and broad-topped fingers, indicative of
mechanical pursuits, is eagerly thrust for-
ward, the beggar's offering quickly grab-
bed and dragged across the table. The
fierce delight dies out of his grimy face,
and there is a mist in his eye and some-
thing like a sob in his voice as he dis-
jointedly whispers : "Thank you, boss;
eaten nothing for two days; saddler by
trade, no work; couldn't beg, thought I'd
starve, but it's mighty hard. The beg-
gar presses more upon him, and tho man
ager of the room, within ear-shot, instead
of the customary demand for silence
brings a second allowance of bread and
coffee.

" Had a good-cock tail this morning,"
apologetically whispers a burly German
drayman as he pays for a second serving.
" Nothing like a cock-tail to give an ap-
petite." " Yes there is," sneers a cadaver-
ous skeleton opposite, " starvation."

" Iv ish some'ud invent something to
do avay with h'appetite h'altogether,"
huskily wheezes a half-starved little
Cockney, in a short coat, a red neck
cloth, and invisible shirt, and a ecrubby
pair of mutton chop whiskers. "I'd
patronize 'im sure, 'specially if 'e vos wery
cheap. Purwisions is good, but yer can't
allus get 'em; backer ain't bad, 'specially
if yer take 'uuff to sicken yer. I've tried
tight strapping until my middle 'ud
shame the thinnest gal on Eegent street,
but blow me, it don't choke the cry in
my insides; and a chap can't strap 'isself
right through, can 'e ? I vish I vas in
huld Hengland again," he wistfully con-
tinues : " Oh, vot a jolly dinner I'd 'ave
at the 'En and Chickens," and lost in the
delightful anticipation he sinks into
dreamy silence. " Why didn't ye stay
there when ye was there, bad cess to ye t"
tauntingly inquires an old Hibernian in
a patched jacket and a great hurry.
" Faith, it's ye and the like of ye that
takes the bread out of the mouths of us
as it belongs to !" " Because I vos a fool,1'
bitterly returns the other, as he quits the
room.

" I'm rich !" soliloquises a sad, observ-
ant, middle-ageU man, in a buttoned-up,
thread-bare coat, a frayed paper collar,
and a pair of cracked spectacles. " Yes,
rich, like the rest of you ; rich in pover-
ty, rags and misery."

Occasionally a Peabody among them
divides a purchased second allowance
with a neighbor, or two unite their re-
sources to buy two cents' worth of bread,
or three of coffee. Very few pay cash,
the bulk hand in checks for gratuitous
meals previously distributed by tho offi-
cers. And so from seven until nine the
gloomy cellar daily ministers to hundreds
of unfortunates a cheer and comfort of
which it has little itself.

200 Pages, 5OO E n g r a v i n g s , and Col-
ored P l a t e .

Published Quarterly, at 25 cents a year. January
number just issued. A German edition published.
Address JAMES VICK, Roches ter , N. Y.
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sire to shun attention. Their approach
to the cellar steps is marked by a calm in-
difference, their arrival by a hasty glance
round, and their disappearance by a sud-
den plunge. Now, also, come the Bturdy

A Slight Mistake.
The Cincinnati correspondent of the

Cleveland Leader tells this story about
the adventures of a stranger in the Con-
stitutional Convention of Ohio:

A spruce, trim fellow came into the
Convention on Tuesday, before it began
business. He seemed kind of restless, like
a cat in a strange garret, and hung
around the Clerk's desk in a timid man-
ner, waiting for some one to ask him
what he wanted, but no one asked him,
and he finally mustered up courage to in-
quire of one of the Secretaries for the
Chief Clerk, and Mr. Ehodes was pointed
out to him, and the shadow of suspense
left his face as he approached the solemn
Secretary and said :

" I believe you are the Clerk; well, I
want to join this Convention."

Dud looked at him inquiringly, and
said :

" Want to do what 7"
" I want to join this Convention."
A look of pity and commiseration came

over Dud's thoughtful face, as doubts of
the feHow's sanity began to dawa upon
him, and he said :

" Why, my dear sir, I don't understand
you."

" Why, I am from Indianapolis [and he
grew four inches taller] , I am acquaint-
ed with Gen. Soil Meredith and Gov.
Hendricks [he straightened up about four
inches more]; and I want to join this
Convention! This is the Short-Horned
Convention, ain't it •""

A Short-Horned Cattle Convention
met at Mozart Hall the same day, and
the delegate from Indianapolis had got
things mixed.

Playing Billiards With His Nose.
An American named Jefferson, says the

'World, has lately been astonishing Lon-
don by playing a game of Billiards, 000
up, against the English player Dufton
and winning it, using his nose as a cue
To anticipate Punch, it may be as well to
remark, perhaps, that this is the first in-
stance known of an American traveling
on his nose instead of his cheek ; but this
merely by the way. Mr. Jefferson may be
an American or otherwise, so far as wo
have any positive information on the sub
ject, but, as a man who knocks billiard
balls about with his nose, he belongs t<
the world at large, and soars above classi
ficaiion. And yet we would not lightly
part with Jefferson, seeing that lie is the
only man in the world who has a cue
growing from the middle of the faee,
Let us touch noses with him, and hai
him as a citizen of our great liopublic
As a people we have been accused bj
effete European monarchs, and their bloa
ted retainers, of a great many indefcusi
ble practices connected with the nose
We speak through our noses, they say
and are addicted to intruding the na
tional nose into places where it has n<
business. Perhaps, but our rejoinder ii
that we have a full-blooded, sook-dollag
ing, ring-tail roarer of a citizen who playi
billiards with his nose, and we defy them

teamster, the bill-ldistributor, the ' to produce his match.

The Original Rothschild.
William IX., the Landgrave of Hesso

'as Elector he subsequently adopted tho
title of William I.), chose Bothschild as
his banker, and laid the basis of the lat-
ter's wealth. William was a depositor
worth having, albeit his riches had not
:ome to him, or rather to his father, in
he most honurable way. I t was his

father, the Landgrave Frederic I I , who
furnished George III . with 17,000 Hes-
ians to fight against our coloaial ances-
tors in consideration of $20,000,000. This
vast sum, backed by as much more, Fred-
oric left to his successor, who put it all
nto tne hands of the cunning knight of
ho Red Shiold. Frankfort was amazed

it this step. The famous bankers could
lot understand why William should pass
hem by, and repose his entire trust in a
janker comparatively unknown,

The cause was this. Baron Estorf,
while adjutant-general to Duke Ferdi-

and in the Seven Years' War, became
very intimate with Frederic and William.
He also learned much of the shrewdness,
;agacity, and trustworthiness of Roths-
hild when the latter was in the employ
<i Oppenheim, the baron's banker, and
trongly recommended Mayer to the
andgrave as an eminently proper person
o leave money with. In consequence of
uch recommendation Mayer visited the

jalaoo of the prince in Cassel, and found
him playing chess with the baron. Too
actful to interrupt the game, he stood
jehind the landgrave's chair and held his
peace, a mark of sense and sympathy
which no sincere chess-player could fail
o appreciate.

The game was going against William,
who felt a deeper interest in it on that
•ceount. After a long pause, uncertain
what move to make next, he suddenly
urned to the banker with the question:

" Do you understand chess ?"
Rothschild, who hod been closely watch-

ng the board from his entrance, returned
his diplomatic reply:

' Sufficiently well, your Serene High-
less, to induce me, were the game mine,
o castle ou the king's side."

That was a master-stroke : it turned
efeat to victory, and BO delighted the
irince that he put his hand on his ad-
iser's shoulder, Raying: "You are a wise

man. He who can extricate a chess-
layer from such a difficulty as I was in
nust have a very clear head for business."

He then talked for some time with his
isitor, and appointed another interview
or the next day.

After the banker had gone he told the
aron that Rothschild understood chess

ike Frederic tho Great, and that a man
ith such a brain must be capable of tak-

ng care of other persons' money.
Knowledge of the game which had so

harmed Haround-al-Raschid, Tamer-
ane and Charlemagne was never turned
o more lucrative advantage. The coun-
el to " castle" secured to the banker the
se of $40,000,000, and generations of
nanoial glory.—Harper's Magazine for
'antiary.

Don't Burn the Letters.
Never burn kindly letters—it is so plea-

ant to read them over when the paper is
ellow with age, and the hands that
raced the friendly lines are folded over
he heart that prompted them, under the
reen sod. Above all never burn love

etters. To read them in after years is
,ke resurrecting one's youth. The el-
erly spinster finds in the impassionated
iffer foolishly rejected twenty years ago
fountain of rejuvenescence. Glancing

ver it, she realizes that she was once a
ielle and a beauty, and beholds her form-
r self in a mirror much -more congenial
o her taste than the one that confronts

her in her dressing room. The widow in-
deed, derives a sweet consolation from
he letters of the loved one who has gone
'efore her to the far off laud, whence there
ame no message, and where she hopes
ne day to join him. No photographs
an so vividly recall to the memory of the

mother the tenderness and the devotion
the children who have left at the call

f Heaven as the epistolary outpouring of
heir love. The letter of a son or a daugh-
er to a mother is sometimes better than
.n image of the features—it iR a reflex of
.he writer's soul. Keep all loving letters.
Burn only the harsh and cruel ones, and
n burning them forgive and forget them.

Anecdote of Daniel Webster.
The great statesman, for the purpose of
little relaxation, went to Virginia with

lome friends. The^ called at a farm-
house and asked for some milk and water
;o drink. The good woman of the house
went to get some. Her husband, who
lad been intently reading a newspaper
ontaining Mr. Webster's speech, said,
Do you know WTebster V" " Yes, I be-

ieve I do," was the reply. " Well, how
ioes he look ?" " Rather savage," said
Mr. Webster; " they say he looks like me."

Well, are you Mr. Webster ?" " Yes,
hey say I am, and I suppose it is so."—

By this time the wife came in with the
milk and water. " Carry that back ! car
y that back !" said the husband. " This
s Daniel Webster. Make a pitcher of
lailstorm -nothing but hailstorm will do
or Webster."

Glorious Uncertainty of the Law.
An action against a dentist for pulling

the wrong teeth came before a Keene, N.
H., court, the other day. The plaintiff,
Mrs. Alice Lowell being uuavoidably ab-
sent by reason of having died, her inter-
ests were represented by her husband,
who asserted that his lamented spouse
;ave the dentist, Dr. I. W. Russell special
directions to pull certain teeth, and not
to molest certain teeth, but he made a
:lean sweep of one jaw and was rapidly

harvesting the crop in the other, when
Mrs. Lowell recovered from the anaesthe-
tic and shut her mouth. The suit was for
$5,000 damages, but the jury, considering
that it might have been a mere misunder-
standing on the dentist's part, and that
the plaintiff was dead, thought $20 about
right.

GRAND CHURCHES—No SCHOOLS.—A
traveler in Mexico writes to the N. Y,
Methodist that throughout all this lovely
country, as you ride in the cars, as you
travel by the diligence, splendid church-
es, in the style of the cathodral, meet the
eye. Desolate and waste may be the pros
pect for leagues, when suddenly, beauti-
ful in architecture and massive in form
with its dome and tower, rises before you
a spacious temple. It is like a pillar
standing amid the ruins of a city. There
is nothing around it corresponding to its
statel}' beauty. Miserable huts, the
abodes of poverty, ignorance and filth
reach up to tho temple walls. Whatever
may have been the piety, the knowledge,
the thrift, within the sacred inolosure
they have not spread to the community
around ; and the fact is forced upon the
mind that whoever may have preached
and labored in thoso churches, their la.
bor has not been to elevate, refine, edu
cata, but to depress, enervate, impoverish
A round of repetitions within the church
as a substitute for the converting, sancti
fying influences of the Holy Spirit, hav
produced their legitimate effect.

Camel's hair cloth wears well and can
be " made over" any number of times
This recommendation ought to promot
the sale and enhance the popularity o
the material.

FOREIGN CORItEPONDENCE.

Dresden—Its Appearance—Tne Zwinglc
and its Collections—Sisline Madonna and
other Celebrated Pictures--Historical
museum-Walk up Ihe Elbe—Schillor's
Don Carlos Morans Monument—The Ter-
race— The Celebrated Green Vault Col-
lection.

FKANKFORT, July 16, 1873.
FRIEND POND :

Dresden is a city of much less size Taut
n our estimation of much more beauty
han Berlin. There was not so much ap-
>earance of animated business, of im-

mense public edifices and warehouses or
)f great profusion of sculpture and bronze
o meet the eye ; but thero was instead a

much more uniform neatness and symme-
ry in tho street architecture and prevailing
lublic taste especially was there a great
ccessibility to shady parks and gardens,
nd there seemed a real fitness and pro-
iriety in finding here instead of at B. tho
Inost gallery of pictures. The Elbe
makes a great bend in its progress
hrough the city, and its width is spanned
sy three bridges of great length and solid-
ty: that upon which we more frequently
rossed is 400 yards long and has 16 arches,
.nd for warmth and sunshine in mid sum-

mer can vie with any we have seen. The
ity is quite a resort for young ladies and
thers from America for educational pur-
uits ; but to strangers its leading attrac-
ion is its galleries which are nearly all
loncentrated within the huge curious
ooking building called the Zwinger, con-
tracted around a 'large quadrangle, in
vhat is called the Rocco style, possessing
ery little architectural beauty though
.domed with some good sculptures. The
\.ttica above the inner facade of the main
jortal contains statues, over life size, of
jirotto, Holbien, Durer, Goethe, Dan to
nd Cornelius, and in side niches stand
hose of Raphael and Michael Anglo. As
he several collections are open to the
ublic upon assigned days and between
ertain hours it requires some care to keep
roperly posted and avoid disappoint-

ment.

The picture gallery very naturally at-
racted our first attention. I t contains
bout 2,500 paintings, and of these, the
•roportion of those which are good is
noro than usual. The general division
nto what.is called the Itallian, Spanish,
iutch and German schools, makes it con-
enient to inspect. Of all the beautiful
)ictures there the most celebrated is the
ixtine Madonna of Raphael, and famil-

ar as its general appearance was made
o us through fine engravings, it was not
without profound and almost fearful in-
terest that we entered the room which is
assigned for the special exhibition of this
»reat masterpiece. We were not disap-
>ointed we found it all that we had an-
icipated and more. I t is a production of
wonderful beauty, and withal seems so

ery life-like that we see the persons rep-
resented almost as if real. By some this
work of the artist is preferred to his
Transfiguration. But the two pictures
ire of an essentially different character.
This, presents a scene of tr.anscendant
Jeauty, with which the sentiment ex-
ressed by the artist's pencil harmonizes
erfectly; the other conveys a grander
hought and the artist has expressed it in

a. manner most impressively and nobly
fitted to the subject. Both are deservedly

laced at the very highest estimate, as
works of unsurpassable merit, and no one
hesitates to concur in the world's verdict
hat Raphael is the true Sovereign of all
hat is best in this department of Art.

There is always to be fonnd in this room
a large number of persons whose quiet
and absorbing interest in the great pic-
ure constitutes a most impressive evi-

dence of its inexpressible power. The
sanvass does not appear to be over ten
feet in width by about twelve feet high,
md was acquired for this collection in
753 for £9,000 and at the present time

no sum could be named as its proper val-
ue.

At the futther extremity of the inter-
ening suite of cabinets, in a correspond-
ng room, is another masterpiece of Art
if an earlier era—the " Virgin and
Uhild" of Holbein, the younger. I t pos-

sesses a beauty all the more surprising
because of its freedom from the stiffness
and precision of outline which are com-
mon to that period of Art. The Virgin
s represented as standing in a recessed

niche, holding the Child in her arms,
while at her feet kneel the Burgomaster
of Basle and his family grouped upon the
right and left. The execution of the
work seems to be the very perfection of
skill, and the graceful postures and dra-
pery as well as the admirable beauty of
the Madonna are strikingly fine. The
artist has introduced in the rich carpet
upon which the figures are placed, a fold,
as if it had not been drawn smoothly
down, which'gives a most charming ease
and naturalness to the picture.

I t is in one of the Halls of this gallery
that we found the celebrated " La Notte"
of Correggio, having for its subject " The
Adoration of the Shepherd," and in the
same room is another of his works called

The Day," representing the Virgin seat-
ed upon a pedestal as it were, with saints
standing near, a picture not so pleasing
or impressive as the former though ex-
hibiting the inimitable skill of the artist,
In one of the smaller cabinets we find
that ever admired Magdalene of his,
whose grace and beauty huve made it a
favorite subject for the engraver and
copyist the world over. We feel impelled
to mention as worthy of nearly or quite
equal praise the " Reading Magdalene "
of Battoni, differing and yet similar to
that of Correggio and, beautiful as tho
most skillful hand oould form or art admir
er could desire. But the attempt would
bo endless to speak of each of the work:
which gave us so much satisfaction, Ti
tian'8 "Tribute money" and "VEXUS,"
Carravaggio's " Card Players " the land
scapes of Claude Lorraine,Wouvermaii and
Ruisdale, Dow's " Praying Hermit " Ge-

and hundreds of others. All tho best
artists were to be met with in all the va-
rious schools, and were represented by
several of their productions. I t seemed
somewhat singular that the Sixtine Ma-
donna was tho only original work of Ra-
phael in a gallery so extensive and select,
though several copies are in its posses-
sion.

Much pleasure is derived from a visit
to the collection of engravings and draw-
ings which is both extensive and well ar-
ranged in cases and portfolios, in the
same building also is a very good collec-
tion of casts of the best ancient sculptures,
and among which we recognized many
acquaintances formed with originals else-
where. The Historical Museum we found
to be unusually interesting, both from its
great extent and the superior order of the
arrangement.

A mere list of the various rooms will
afford some insight into the character of
this valuable collection. The Entrance
Hall, Room of the Chase—containing ev-
erything pertaining to this branch of roy-
al pastime, cross-bows, spears, lashes, dog
collars, hunting horns, &c; Tournament
Hall, with rich and gay caparisons and
armour shields helmets, and equestrian
representation of the encounter, &c.;
Battle Saloon—a long hall (at least 150
feet), the walls of which were completely
covered with every variety of weapons
used in ancient and more modern times,
and upon the floor were arranged in a
continuous row about 20 equestrian fig-
ures arrayed in the identical armour of
the individual represented, among which
and in cabinets between the horsemen
were the armour of the Elector Maurice,
the bloody scarf he wore, and the bullet
with which he was killed in 1533, the ar-
mour of Gustavus Adolphus, coat of mail
of Sobeiski worn at the siege of Vienna
1683, and similar memorials. The Pistol
Room, exhibiting the most varied assort-
ment of fire arms from the tim<5 of their
first invention down and among them the
pistols of several important historical per-
onages as Charles XII., Louis XIV., and
ithers; Saddle and Costume Chamber,
jontaming some of the most gorgeous
3ourt dresses, mitres, harness, and trap-
pings flashing wi^h gems of immense val-
ue ; Turkish Tent Room, in which was
raised the splendid crimson tent of Kara
Mustapha, captured at the siege of Vien-
na, and beneath which is a very rich as-
iortment of Turkish weapons. The In-

dian Cabinet had a fine display of curi-
us objects from the East and also from

Brazil, and the Parade Room contained
L great variety of rich robes of various
imes and places as also many idteresting
objects of personal apparel—as tne hat
and sword of Peter the Great, sword of
Charles XII., of Sweden, the crimson
addle of Napoleon and the boots he wore

at the battle of Dresden and the velvet
shoes worn by him at his corronation and
of even greater interest, a mask of his
face taken after his death. The latter
did not of course give the round, full face
we associate with the Emperor, but it
showed a face of remarkably fine syme-
ry, good forehead and a nose not so large

as we had supposed. We never visit such
a collection without a wish that in our
own country there was at least one good
museum of ancient and medieval armor
and weapons.

We will now proceed to the Japanese
palace on the other side of the Elbe,
erected in 1717 and getting its appella-
tion from no resemblance which it bears
o any edifice of that Eastern people but

merely from a few modern figures intro-
duced about its porportal. This building;

as well as most of the public structures,
is roofed with copper and the oxydation
caused by long exposure has given all
these roofs the color of a bright green.
The collections of Antiquities and of Por-
celain and the Library of 300,000 volumes
is contained in this palace. We contin-
ued our walk up the river along the well
shaded highway, passing the mammoth
brewery of Waldschlosschen, then the Al-
brechtaburg with its two fine chateaux
belonging to Prince Albiecht, and final-
ly descending from the lofty hill side, to
Loschwitz, a neat little village three miles
from the city and a place of frequent re-
sort. I t was at this place that Schiller
wrote his Don Carlos, in memory of which
a neat marble statue and tablet has been
erected near the pleasant little Summer
house in which he spent much of his time.
Taking the steamer which plies upon the
river as far as Teschen we had a splen-
did panarama of the whole hill side with
its vinyards, villas and chateaux as we
passed down the river to Dresden again.

Another very pleasant walk is through
the village of Racknitz and up the hill to
the three oaks beneath which is the mod-
est monument erected to Morean, who
was mortally wounded on that spot, Au-
gust 17,1813. I t is a simple cube of
granite, placed npon a low base of rock
work, and surmounted by a bronze hel-
met resting upon it sabre. The view from
this point is very extensive and beautiful,
and the road from the city well'shaded-
These easily accessible and pleasant envi-
rons make Dresden quite delightful to
one fond of a ramble.

Toward sunset the Bruhl terrace, which
extends nearly 600 yards along the river
and about 75 feet above the river level, is
a charming spot, finely shaded and with
a first-class restaurant at its upper ex-
tremity. I t is reached from the old
bridge by a broad flight of steps, at the
top of which are marble groups of Night
and Day, Morning and Evening—the
work of Schilling—of no striking artistic
value but very well suited for this posi-
tion.

One of the sights of Dresden next in in-
terest to the picture gallory is tne so-call
ed Green Vault, in the palace. We did
dot visit it with any great expectations
as we had found these church treasuries
and court jewels rathor more showy than
artistic and valuable in anything bu
their money equivalent; but we found
that here was a collection of real intrin

Art and in the great variety and beauty
of its individual objects. In the first
room are small bronzes of rare value,
among which were a crucifix by Gian da
Bologna ; a small dog, by Peter Visober,
not over six inches long, represented as it
u the act of scratching itself and regard-
id as one of the most valuable specimens
n the room and as a work of Art quite
nimitable; copies of antiques and of

monuments, and a great variety of petite
figures from the hands of Noted Artists.
In the Ivory room were all conceivable
forms of work in this material—beautiful
jarving toilette furniture, fans, baskets,
ases with reliefs, statuettes a crucifix at-

tributed to Michael Angelo, and two hor-
le's heads by the same artists, all the
numberless specimens being remarkable
'or the delicacy of the work or its curious
construction. From a single piece of Ivo-
ry 16 inches high is cawed a group of 22
figures of great beauty, interlaced togeth-
er. In the room of Mosaics is an exten-
live collection of delicate tracery, in re-
ief, upon the eggs of the Ostrich and up-

on sea shells, work in corals, amber, etc.,
and pictures on porcelaine and enamel.
In other rooms are vessels in gold, silver

nd plate for reliquaries, aabinets, &c,
thers of Agate, chalcedony, chrys.tal, to-

paz and other precious stones; carvings
n ebony. Some of these are wrought

with such equisite skill, from materials so
delicate and fragile that we are filled with
wonder at the accomplishment. In the
last room was a still more dazzling array
f rich jewels and articles of rare value_

One work from the celebratod Dinglinger,
1728 represents the Throne and court of
he Great Mogul as witnessed by the ar-
ists, and consists of 132 perfect figures

of little men of about an inch in height,
constructed entirely of gold and enamel.
The largest Onyx in the world is here and
n a separate cabinet the crown jewels

consisting of the various orders, sword,
cane, buckles, buttons, &c, for the King,
,nd coronet, necklace, earrings, finger-

rings, baacelets, &c, for the queen, there
being several sets of for each, all sot with
diamonds and rare jewels and becoming
the condition of the royal wearers. The
historical value of this extensive collec-
tion was much enhanced by the arrange-
ment of a large portion of the contents in
the respective centuries of their produc-
ion. Eight large rooms were filled with
his unique collection, and the aggregate

money value must have been enormous.
Before leaving this part of the country

we desire to take a trip through Sexon,
Switzerland, lying up the Elbe and ex-
tending into Bohemia, and of the most
delightful and interesting of regions for
an excursion of three or four days that
we have found in all our wanderings, but
of this in another letter.

Ever yours,
J. M, WHEELER.

rard's Napoleon in his Corronation Robes, i g i c m e r i t a8 a n i l lustration of tho history o

A Very Bashful Husband.
The following little anecdote is told

about a very bashful man in Indiana.—
The unfortunate's friends knew that he
wanted to be married; they knew that he
deserved to be; but they knew that he
never would be if he waited until he
found courage to pop the question ; so
they took all the trouble off his hands, and
by a series of rapid strategic moves had
him " popped," accepted, and wived, be-
fore he could find a pretext for " wilt-
ng."

So much accomplished, and the nuptial
>vening having passed off merrily, the
young man's backbones withdrew at an
early hour, feeling that they could spare
themselves further effort in their friend's
behalf.

About five minutes after, young Bene-
dict, who had evidently been having a se-
rious debate with himself, rose and took
his hat, and with a nervous " Good night,"
made his exit.

He was not seen again by his bride or
his family until the following evening,
when he timidly knocked at the door and
was admitted. No special comment be-
ing made upon his singular conduct, he
passed an hour comfortably in the par-
lors, and everything seemed to promise
favorably for a cure of his besetting weak-
ness, when, hearing the household moni-
tor proclaim the hour of nine, he sudden-
ly seemed to remember he had forgotten
something, and started for his hat.

This was the moment and the event
that had been somewhat expectantly
awaited with indignation most profound
but under control by the bride's mother.
Planting herself resolutely in the door-
way, the old lady demanded to know why
and wherefore, what he proposed to do,
and whether he was a man or only a fee-
ble imitation, etc.; in short, why he did
not remain with his wife instead of slink-
ing back to his old quarters ?

The bashful son-in-law stammered out,
as the elderly female seized his hat and
backed him into a chair again :

" Well, I should like to, but I thought
maybe I'd better wait awhile, for fear it
might make talk among the neighbors I"

BENEVOLENCE IN CHINA.—Mr. W.
Simpson, in a paper on " Chinese Archi-
tecture," read before one of the English
societies, describes as follows the Chinese
method of raising money for the building
or repairing of temples :

" In the streets of Pekin I one day found
a man in a sort of wooded sentry box
large nails had been driven into it, so
that their points projected through.
This prevented the man from leaning
against the sides, and the only rest he
had was from sitting on a board within
He was a monk and never seemed to sleep
for he had a string with which he night
and day sounded a large, sonorous bell
every few minutes, as a sort of advertise-
ment of his purpose. This was that the
benevolent should come forward with
money; each nail represented a sum
When any one paid that sum his name
was stuck upon a bit of paper, and the
nail was pulled out, making it more com-
fortable for the hermit within. All the
nails represented the necessary amount
for the repair of a temple that was close
behind. This is a eommon proceeding for
raising the wind for such purposes. I was
told that this monk had been two years
shut up, and that he would be likely to
be another before he got out of his cocoor
of nails."

I T DOES ONE'S heart good, sometimes,
to observe the elasticity with which afflic-
ted persons do occasionally rally in the
midst of their sorrows, and finally risesu
perior even to grief itself. The most re
cent case of this kind of feminine forti-
tude and recuperative cheerfulness comes
to us from Colorado, and includes tho
widows of the late lamented Captain Jack
Even they, we are told, have shaken of
their mourning, and now stand forth each
arrayed in sixteen yards of red and or-
ange flannel, and in number nine cavalry
boots.

Keep the Legs and Feet Warm.
During the damp and cold season the

egs should be encased in very thick knit
woolen drawers, the feet in thick woolen
itockings (which must bo changed every

day), and tho shoe soles must be as broad
as the feet when fully spread, so that the
blood shall have free passage. If the
'eet are squeezed in the least, tho circu-
ation is checked, and coldness is inevita-

ble. This free circulation cannot be se-
mred by a loose upper with a narrow
lole. If when the foot stands naked on a
•meet of paper it measures three and a
half.

I will suppose you have done all this
"aithfully, and yet your feet and legs are
:old. Now add more woolen, or, if you
are to travol much in the cars, or in a
sleigh, procure a pair of chamois-skin or
wash-leather drawers, which I have
:ound to be most satisfactory.

I have known a number of ladies af-
flicted with hot and aching head, and
other evidence of congestion about the
upper parts, who were completely ro-
"ieved by a pair of chamais-skin drawers
and broad-soled shoes. Three ladies in
every four suffer from some congestion in
the upper part of tho body. I t is felt in.
a fullness of the head, in sore throat, in
palpitation of the heart, torpid liver, and
n many other ways. I t is well known

that a hot foot-bath will relieve, for the
time being, any and all these difficulties.
This bath draws the blood into the legs
and feet, relieving the congestion above.
What the hot foot-bath does for an hour,
the broad-shoes, with thick woolen stock-
ngs, and a pair of flannel drawers, with
i pair of wash-leather drawers added,
will do permanently; of course I am
speaking of cold weather. No one hesi-
tates to multiply the clothing about tho
trunk. Why hesitate to increase the
clothing about the legs? As a preven-
tion of many common affections about
the chest, throat and head, including
nasal catarrh, I know nothing so effective
as the dress of the lower extremities
which I am advocating.

The bath is a good thing, exercise is a
ood thing, friction is a good thing, but,

after all, our main dependence in this
climate must ever be, during the cold sea-
son, warm clothing.' Already we overdo
this about our trunks, but not one person
in ten wears clothing enough about the
legs and feet.—Dio Lewis in To-Day.

Simple Ornaments.
A pretty mantlepiece ornament may be

obtained by suspending an acorn, by a
piece of thread tied around it, within half
an inch of the surface of some water con-
tained in a vase, tumbler, or saucer, and
allowing it to remain undisturbed for sev-
eral weeks. I t will soon burst open, and
small roots will seek the water ; a straight
and tapering stem, with beautiful glossy
green leaves, will shoot upward, and pre-
sent a very pleasing appearance. Chest-
nut trees may be grown in the same man-
ner, but their leaves are not so beautiful
as those of the oak. The water should be
changed once a month, taking care to
supply water of the same warmth ; bits of
charcoal added to it will prevent the wa-
ter from souring. If the little leaves turn
yellow, put one drop of ammonia into the
utensil which holds tho water, and they
will renew their luxuriance.

Another pretty ornament is- made by
wetting a spOnge and sprinlding it with
anary, hemp, grass and other seeds. The

sponge should be refreshed with water
daily so as to be kept moist. In a few
days the seeds will germinate, and the
spong3 will soon be covered with a tnass
of green foliage.

The Japanese People—Progress.
A correspondent writes from Japan :
" If riches means one kernel of rice

over at meal times, and a spare suit of
scanty clothing and a thatched house to
live in, with a piece of leased land to cul-
tivate, the masses in Japan are rich ; but
if we consider accumulated property
apable of yielding income to mean

wealth, and if we except the ruling class-
the?y are poor. They are contented

and happy because their wants are few.
Western civilization, bringing Paris fash-
ions, will oblige the nation to produce
more or run in debt. This she has tem-
porarily done, having borrowed $12,000,-
000 of English bankers at seven per cent.,
for which imperial bonds were issued,
three-quarters of which were resold to
Germany at a profit, where the debt now
is principally held. Active steps are be-
ing taken to open her mines of gold, sil-
ver, copper, iron, coal, etc., which will
soon produce sufficient to pay all debts
and add annually great material wealth
to the whole country. Fortunately the
dangerous war policy has been avoided
just in time, and the conservative move-
ment appears a grand success. Those
who have the best interests of Japan at
heart feel comparatively safe with
Iwakura at the head of the govern-
ment, backed by the ablest men in Ja-
pan.

Didn't Want any Law about His Will.
A Baltimore man died recently, leav-

ing a singular provision in his will.
As I have a decided opinion of the bad

effect of the law," said this provision,
" I therefore hopo that none of my heirs
will so far forget themselves as to resort
to the law for alleged wrongs in the dis-
tribution of the small amount of property
1 may leave; or, if they* so far forget
themselves, I therefore require my execu-
tors to deprive such parties of their share
of the property that may be due them."
We don't know that this provision will
hold good in law, for the law holds that
if a dying man consults his own wishes
as to the disposition of his property the
dying man must be either drunk or
crazy; but if there is a person in this
world who contemplates dying and has
not a penny to his name, let him borrow
the money necessary for the unavoidable
paper ana lawyers, and make a will for
thejespecial purpose of getting this pro-
vision in it. He will thereby prevent at
least a controversy over his rags, and he
will have the satisfaction of leaving to
his heirs a hint which every soul of them
sadly needs.

The Heat the Human Body can Eiiihire.
During the reheating of the furnaces in

an iron establishment in England, says
the British Journal of Science, the men
worked when the thermometer, placed so
as not to be influenced by the radiation
of heat from the open doors, marked 120
degrees. In tho Bessemer pits the men
continue a kind of labor requiring great
muscular effort at 140 degrees. In some
of the operations of glassmaking the ordi-
nary summer temperature is considerably
over 100, and the radiant heat to which
the workmen aro subject far exceeds 112
degrees. In a Turkish bath, the sham-
pooers continue four or five hours at a
time in a moist atmosphere at tempera-
tures ranging from 105 to 110 degrees.
In enamel works men labor daily in a heat
of over 300 degrees. On tho Red Sea
steamers the temperature of tho stoke
hole is 143 degrees. And yet in none of
these cases does any special form or typo
of disease develop itself.

Fourteen Years in Prison to Shield his
Wife.

The Court of Pardons has postponed
tho consideration of the petition of Louis
Waldenberger, of Egg Harbor City, un-
til the session of the court. I t is stated
thai; the prisoner, who has been confined
in State Prison for 14 years for the mur-
der of his child, knew that his wife com-
mitted the murder, and would not di-
vulge until after his wife's death, which
took place a short time ago. He was
sentenced to be hung, but the sentence
was commuted to imprisonment for life,
because the evidence on which he was
convicted was entirely circumstantial.
His petition bears the signature of the
lawyers who were present at the trial,
and 10 of the 12 jurymen, besides a large
number of tho prominent citizens of the
vicinity. One of tho othor two jurymen
is dead, and the othor left for parts un-
known 10 years ago.—N. Y. Times.
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BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

WEDNISDAT, December 17,1873.

Tae Board of Supervisors of the County
i.f Washtenaw met pursuant, to adjournment
at the Court Howe in the city of Ann Arbor,
on Wednesday, December the seventeenth,
A. D. 1873, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Called to order by the chairman. Roll
called by the clerk.

The following Supervisors answered to
their names: Messrs. Annabil, Batchelder,
Burch, Eisele, Ualpin, Haire, Jones, Krapf,
Kress, Noyes, Olcott, Pierce, Kenwick,
Howe, Rhodes, Shurtleff, Sage, Tuomy,Van
Riper, Wynkup, Webb, Wilsey, Warner,
and the chairman.

On motion, the Board adjourned until
half-past one o'clock P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION'.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Called to order by the chairman. Roll
called. Quorum present.

Mr. Rowe, from the Committee on Civil
Claims, reported the following, and recom-
mended their allowance at sums stated :

Claimed. Allowed

1 W. n . Mclntyie, Deputy Sheriff.....$45 00
L' J. M. Forsyte, Deputy Sheriff. 30 0(1
3 Thos. J. Hosklns, Deputy Sheriff... 45 00
4 B. W. Wtiile, services at Co. house ftj +1
5 J. L. Gilbert, clerk on post mortem

exnioination 3 00

6 W. F. Breakey, services as coroner 3 00

On motion of Mr. Burch, the report was
accepted and adopted, and claims allowed
as recommended.

Mr. ShurtlefFmoved that the above allow-
ed claims be paid out of the Contingent
Fund. Agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Wynkup, the bill of
Mr. Finley for services as County Drain
Commissioner was referred to the Commit-
tee on County Drains.

Mr. Renwick, from Committee on Coun-
ty Drains, to whom was referred the bill of
Mr. Finley, report that they recommend
the chairman and clerk of this Board to
countersign the County Drain Commission-
er's order for said .bill. Agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Tuomy, Mr. Van Riper
was excused from attendance on this Board
for the balance of the session.

On motion, the following report of the
Prosecuting Attorney was accepted and
ordered spread upon the journal:
To the Honorable the Bvird of Supervisors of Vie

County of Washtenaw 1

Q ENTLEMEN : The resolution of your hon-
orable body in relation to the Northfield
ditch tax I have had under consideration,
and beg leave to report as follows :

In answer to the first question, to-wit:
" Has this Board a legal right to order said
tax to be assessed on said township and
parcels of land the present year?" I give,
as niy opinion, that, the Board having once
so ordered, any further action in that direc-
tion on their part is not called for.

The second question is: " I s this county
responsible in any way for the payment of
said tax?" It will be the duty of this or
sjme future Board to see that innocent
parties do not suffer by reason of the non-
payment, of this tax, and under the mone-
tary power of the Board, there is no doubt
of the power to assume the responsibility,
though such t-ction is not advisable at
present.

The third question is : " What duty or
duties has this Board to perform (if any)
in relation to the matter?" In answer to
this question I advise that it is the duty of
the Board to apply, through the proper
channel, for a mandamus, to compel the
performance of its order of 1871, or seek
for relief by special legislative action.

Respectfully submitted.
EDWARD P. ALLEN,

Prosecuting Attorney.
December 17th, 1873.

Mr. Noyes, from Committee on Small
Pox Claims, presented the following report:
To the Honorable the Board of Supervisors of the

County of Washtenaw :
Your committee to whom were referred

the several claims known as the Small Pox
Claims, which have been considered at a
special meeting of your committee, as or-
dered by the Board of Supervisors, beg
leave to report as follows, viz: That we
have had the several claims under consid-
eration, and have exercised due diligence
in finding out the correctness of each claim.
We find that the Board of Health of the
city of Ann Arbor, which was in power at
the time these several claims were made,
failed to comply with the law in most every
particular, thereby making it the duty of
your honorable body to examine into and
adjust the several claims, as they shall be-
lieve to be right and just. (See 3d Mich,
page 481.)

We find in Compiled Laws, Vol. 1st,
page 5G2, sec. 15: "Where any person
coming from abroad, or residing in any
township within this State, shall be infect-
ed, or shall lately before have been infected
with the small pox, or other sickness dan-
gerous to the public health, the Board of
Health of the township where such persons
may be, shall make effectual provisions in
the" manner in which they shall judge best
for the safety of the inhabitants, by remov-
ing such sick or infected person to a sepa-
rate house, if it can be done without danger
to his health, and by providing nurses and
other assistance and necessaries. Which
shall be at the charge of the person himself,
his parents, or other persons who may be
liable for his support, if able, otherwise at
the charge of the county to which he be-
lones."

We also find, under the statute, in cases
of small pox or other sickness dangerous to
the public health, that the Board of Health
of the respective localities, where and when
such disease shall break out, have the
power to take possession of houses and
other places, for the purpose of confining
the disease, and for taking necessary care
of the person or persons infected with such
diseases ; and that, when such proceedings
are instituted, the Board of Health shall
keep a correct record of all these proceed-
ings. We find in the cases which we have
had under consideration, that the Board of
Health have failed to keep any record of
their proceedings, thereby making a very
arduous and unpleasant duty for your com-
mittee to perform.

We find in Justice McMahon's office a
copy of th.' warrant issued by Justices Mc-
Mahon and Sessions for condemning the
house of Mrs. Emily Jewett, in the sixth
ward of this city, for a small pox hospital
or pest house, and from the best informa-
tion we can gather we believe the proceed-,
ings in the matter were correct, and that
the county is under obligations to pay a
reasonable compensation therefor. We have
agreed upon a certain amount for the same,
which we hereby recommend that your
honorable body will allow.

Your committee would further recom-
mend that the sever.il warrants to be drawn
for the amounts claimed by the city of Ann
Arbor (by reason of assignment) be made
payable to said city in the several sums as
recommended by your committee. (See the
respective claims.)

Your conm.ittee also recommend that, in
view of this fact, viz : That, according to
the best information and evidence we can
obtain from the examination of different
witnesses and other evidence which has
come to our knowledge, that this disease
was brought here through the medical de-
partment of a State institution, known as
the University of Michigan, and believing
as we do, would recommend that your hon-
orable body petition the State Legislature
through your honorable Senator and Repre-
sentatives for relief, to be paid to Washte-
naw County in the amount of such sum as
it shall not have received pay for.

Your committee would also recommend,
that the Prosecuting Attorney be instructed
and empowered to obtain a list of all the
patients that were treated for small pox
under the direction of the Board of Health
of the city of Ann Arbor during last winter
;uid spring, and to communicate with them,
their parent, thoir guardians, or their re-
spective counties, and request them to pay
such sums as he may deem just and right,
for the purpose of re-imbursing this county
tor moneys paid out for expenses incurred
in their behalf while sick here with the
pmall pox.

We have examined all the bills presented
to us appertaining to the matter under con-
sideration, and unanimously recommend
that they be allowed as reported by your
committee, and that warrants be drawn up-
on the County Treasurer for the respective
amounts, payable to the different parties as
their claims may appear.

J. D. OLCOTT,
MICHAEL J. NOYEH.
ELIAS HAIRE,
S. W. SHURTLEKF,
ISAAC WYNKUP,

Committee.
ANN AKBOK, Dec. lTih. 1873.

On motion of Mr. Shurtleff, the report
and the claims therein referred to were
accepted and laid upon the table.

Mr. Noyes, from Committee on Criminal
Claims, reported the claim of A. J . Sawyer,
and recommended its allowance at seventy-
five dollars, as claimed.

Mr. Haire moved to lay it upon the table.
Carried.

On motion of Mr. Renwick, the Board
adjourned until ten o'clock to morrow
morning.

W. IRVING YECKLEY,

Chairman.

TnOKsr AT, December 18, 1873.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Called to order by the chairman. Roll
called. Quorum present.

Mr. Tuomy, from Committee on Civil
Claims, reported the following and recom-
mended their allowance at sums stated :

Claimed. Allowed
7 Wick? & Mclntyre, supplies forjail$4 05 $4 05
8 Geo. W. Brown, Depu;y Sheriff 45 00 45 00
9 John H. Davis, work for committee. 5 00 5 00
lOEdwurd DulTy, supplies for jail 5 23

On motion of Mr. Wynkup, the report
was accepted and adopted, and claims or
dered paid out of the contingent fund.

Mr. Noyes, from Committee on Small
Pox Claims, reported the bills of C. Holli-
day and James Arnold without recommen-
dation.

Mr. Noyes moved that the bill of Mr.
HolHday be allowed at five dollars as rent
for his house. Carried.

Allowed.
11 C. Holliday, rent J» 00

Mr. Rhodes moved that the bill of Mr
Arnold be allowed at the sum of five dollars
Agreed to.

Allowed.
12 Jame8 Arnold, rent..'. 85 00

Mr. Wilsey, from the Committee to settle
with the County Superintendents of the
Poor, made a report, which was, on motion
of Mr. Wynkup, referred back to the com
mittee.

Mr. Wilsey offered the following resolu
tion, which was, on motion, laid upon the
table:

Be it Resolved, That the Superintendent
of the Poor be and are hereby instructed
not to audit or allow more than $20.00 for
the support of any one person or family
without the consent, in writing, of a Super-
intendent, as the law directs. And be it
further

Resolved, That each Supervisor be and
is hereby instructed to report to the Super
intendents of the Poor, and to this Board,
as required by sec. 10, chap. L., of Com-
piled Laws of 1871. And be it further

Resolved, That the Superintendents be
and are hereby required to report to this
Board the amount and cost of groceries,
provisions, clothing, boots and shoes, bed-
ding, hardware, crockery, lumber, drugs,
furniture, etc., and by whom furnished ;
also, the amount of relief furnished to each
Supervisor's District, and by whom ordered.

Mr. Krapf offered the following :
Resolved, That the County Treasurer be

requested to have the tax rolls for 1872 and
1873 bound in form to correspond with the
rolls already bound.

Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Shurtleff, the report

of the Committee on Small Pox Claims
was made a special order for half-past one
o'clock P, M.

On motion, the Board adjourned unti
half-past one o'clock p. H,

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Called to order by the chair. Roll called.
Quorum present.

The hour for the special order having
arrived, Mr. Shurtleff moved that the report
of the Committee on Small Pox Claims be
taken from the table. Agreed to.

Mr. Webb moved to amend by striking
out the amount recommended to be paid
for use of pest house.

Mr. Jones accepted the amendment, and
the motion as amended was then agreed to.

Mr. Krapf moved to adopt that portion
of the report relating to the pest house.

Mr. Webb moved to amend by striking
out $246 from the amount recommended to
be paid for use of pest house. Amend-
ment lost.

The motion of Mr. Krapf to adopt that
portion of the report relating to the pest
house was then adopted by yeas 19, nays 3.

Mr. Noyes, from Committee on Criminal
Claims, reported the following, and recom
mended their allowance at sums stated :

Gained. Allowed.
13 M. Fleming, Sheriff. $35 93 $& 93
14 W m . H. Mclntyre, Deputy Sheriff, 22 6tS il 66
15 J . M. Forsyth, Deputy Sheriff. 40 58 4u 58
IB O. N. Allyn, Deputy Sheriff 1« 50
17 G. W . Brown, Deputy sheriff 10 30
18 W. B. Sumnur, Deputy Sheriff. 2B HO
19 Orrin Thatcher, Justice 4 48
20 C. H. Mauley, Justice
21 Peter Welnette, Constable
22 Perry Depew, Constable
23 Joseph Preston, Deputy Marshal....
24 J . B Schwab, Deputy Marshal
25 E. W. Wallace, constable
26 Cfeorse W . Mo j
27 Arthur Polhe
28 Ch B

19 45
19 3»
7 »0
1 25
2 02

IB 00
•26 George W . Moore, juior 50

28 Chauncey Branch,'Juror 5"
•<9 John W. Maynard, juror SOy , j
30 John Moore, Juror
31 Daniel R. Keiley, juror

H id i

5
50
50

1 64
1 64
1 B4

94

3 a n l R y, j
32 Hugh Cassidy, wituess
33 John Caseidy, witness
34 Catherine Breitenbach. witness
35 James P. Bush, witness
36 Mary Breitenbach, witness 1 64
37 John A . Cassidy, witness *8
38 Jamee W, Casaidy, witness 9i
38 Oliver N, Allyn, witness 76
40 Huijh Cussirly, wituesB 7ft
41 James P. Bush, witness 7ti
24 Thomas Shaw, M. D., wituess H

16 K0
10 30
2H 60
4 4K
19 45
17 36
7 90
1 25
5 Oi
18 00

50
50
50
50
50
50

I 64
1 64
1 64
94

1 64
88
!)4
70
76
76
M

On motion, the report was accepted and
adopted, and claims ordered paid out of
contingent fund.

Mr. Tuomy, from Committee on Civil
Claims, reported the following, and recom-
mended their allowance at sums stated :

Claimed. Allowed
43 Michael Fleming, Sheriff $52 SO $52 50
44 W. B. Sumner, Deputy Sheriff. 31 50 81 SO
45 L. C. RUdon, sundries 11 98 11 53
46 R. W. ElliB & Co., drugs 80 60
47 Rice A. Beal, blanks Probate office 17 00 17 00
48 Rice A. Beal, bonds for Treasurer's

offlce , , 4 50 4 30
49 Rice A. Beal, order books, calen-

ders, e tc , 112 50 112 50
50 Rice A. Beal, blanks, school officer*'

receipts 20 00 80 00

Mr. Renwick moved that the report be
accepted and adopted, and claims paid out
of the contingent fund. Agreed to.

Mr. Jones moved that the report of the
committee be adopted.

Mr. Haire moved that the bill of Mr,
Sawyer be taken from the table. Carried.

Mr. Renwick moved that the report of
the committee recommending its allowance
be adopted, and the amount paid out of the
contingent fund. Agreed to.

Mr. Renwick offered the following:
Rmoleed, By the Board of Supervisors

of Washtenaw County, after having care-
fully examined and considered the com-
munication of our Prosecuting Attorney on
the Ludwig Drain Tax, in the township of
Northfield, would therefore instruct the
County 'JL'reasurer to pay all orders that
were drawn in the years 1871 and 1ST 2
against said drain or ditch tax, and that
the same be paid out of any moneys in his
hands belonging to the contingent fund of
said county.

Mr. Pierce offered the following as a sub-
stitute, which was, on motion, adopted :

Resolved, By the Board of Supervisors
>f Washtenaw County, That the Prosecut-
ng Attorney of said county be and is here-
by directed to enforce the collection of ii
certain drain tax assessed against the pro-
perty of certain individuals in the township
of Northfield, which was ordered placed
upon the said tax roll of J 871, by the Board
>f Supervisors of that year, by a writ of

mandamus from the Supreme Court of the
State, or in any other manner that he may
see fit, and to report his action on the same
to the Board of Supervisors at their annual
meeting in 1874.

Mr. Haire moved that the report of tho
Committee to examine and settle with the
County Superintendents of the Poor be ac-
cepted. Carried.

Mr. Wynkup moved to lay the report
upon the table, which motion prevailed.

The report of the Committee on Small
Pox Claims, which was accepted and adopt-
ed, recommended the allowance of the fol-
lowing at sums stated :

Claimed. A Unwed
52 Slnwson & Son, crrocnrles $12 70 $ 12 70
63 William Hayer, meats 4 15 4 lr>
54 A. H. Holmes, wood 7 50 7 50
5 J R. W. Ellis <fc Co., drugs 110 110
5« J C. Shaw, work 2 00 2 00
57 Deubel, Swift & Co , flour 4 2", 4 25
58 Dr. John Kapp, medical services, 3'i 00 36 00
5^ Dr. Q. E. FrothfnEham. " 15 00 15 00
60 Or. F . A. Spaulding, " SU 00 3D 00
(il Dr. Mar Lean, " 200 00 150 00
62 Or. A. B. Palmer, " :»2 00 154 50

Dr. Cyrus Backus 75 00
63 C. Gillespie, house rent and taking

cure of patients 125 00 40 00
64 Dr. Frothingham, medical services

ana me ving patients 225 00 100 Of
65 Mrs. Khoda Lewis, rent, etc 10l> 00 ^0 0l>

Claimed. Allowed.
66 John H.Dat is , work IBS 00 104 00
67 John Cook, digging graves 15 00 9 00
68 G. E. Sisson, bedding, etc 50 62 56 63
69 Dean & Co., merchandise 17 23 17 38
70 C. S. Alderton, milk 1H 62 1H 6J
71 O. D. Porter, cleaning pest house... 15 00 15 Ot
72 Noah Scheuck, work "on pest bouse, 42 00 42 01
73 Emily B. Jewett , use of house 750 00 526 00
74 Robison & Baxter, livery 24 SO 24 51.
75 J . D. Isele. wall paper Ill 75 111 76
76O. D. Porter, work l i t li 2>
"it Viola Bliss, bed spread, etc 10 0!» 10 0O
78 N. A. Purden. bedding 10 25 10 25
79 lJ. Donovan, merchandise 2L IS 21 13
80 K. W. jlllls & Co., chlo. lime 60 80
81 J . C. Watson & Co., stationary 23 33 23 33
8! Krlward Walker, work 17 00 17 00
83 Mrs. L. Drake, bedding 50 00 60 0(
84 Kberbach & Co., prescriptions 3 15 3 IF
85 R. W. Kills & Co., medicines 50 80 56 60

Two Massachusetts Congressmen.
The following picture of of Dawes and

Butler is from the Hartford*G*»wa/U. Gen.
Hawley's paper:

There has seldom been a more striking
contrast than in the course of these two
Massachusetts men in Congress during
the last few weeks. Mr. Dawes has been
at his best all the time. He has never
stood so squarely in line with the better
sentiment of his State. He receives un-
limited commendation from all worthy
sources. His position on the salary ques-
tion has been honest, dignified and man-
ly ; and, most of all, too, when there are
but two other Massachusetts members to
range themselves by bis side. Pierce and
Gooch are the only men who havo really
represented the feeling of the State in
their votea. Ir is not a pleasant specta-
cle to witness the exultation of the But-
ler men here over their assumption that
the brothers Hoar have got down to the
level of their favorite on the last vote giv-
en on the question in. the House. Mr,
Dawes' position on the subject of govern-
ment expenditures has been statesman-
like also. He has had the courage to face
the administration and his party with
sound views as regards its extravagant
outlay of money. If he does not carry
his point with his brother members oi
Congress, he will strengthen himself very
greatly everywhere else. The House evi-
dently prefers General Butler as a leader
at present. He represents its real tone on
the salary question, and his recklessness
as regards the revenue is in the same spir-
it. Small respect as we have had for But-
ler here of late, the general opinion of
him has been lowered within the present
month. Butler was never quite so bad as
he has been thus far in this Congress. I t
is easy enough to trace him out as the in-
spirer of its worst action. No man of
talent ever took a lower tone, and it is
amazing that he should not repel rather
than attract those about him by it. What
could be meaner than this "laying for1'
men (to use one of Butler's own slang
phrases), spying out their weaknesses of
record, or other mistakes they have made,
and turning the national Congress into a
bear garden to fight out the personal
controversies which this system provokes'r
I t is a hideous burlesque indeed. Butler
seems to have said to his followers : " We
must give up this increased salary ; the
people are aroused about it, and all efforts
to resist their will, except by indirection,
are useless. But wherever we find a Bep-
resentative ready to take the lead in car-
rying out this will let us roast him !" In
this way they have hooted and hounded
every man that they dared to, or who
presented a vulnerable point for savage
onslaught."

|The Convictiou of Senator Graham.
From the New York Sun. Jan. 1.

Ex-Senator William M. Graham was
pale and haggard when he appeared in
Circuit court yesterday morning. He
had evidently passed a sleepless night.
During a year's imprisonment Mr. Gra-
ham has become five }'ears older in looks;
but it was not until Tuesday afternoon
that he gave up all hopes of acquittal.
Judge Benedict having then ruled that
the conversion of trust funds by the pris-
oner to hig own use, even though he
might have promptly returned the monk-
ey, constituted an offense under the stat-
ute, there was evidently no escape. Mr.
Fullerton than asked time to examine
the books of the Market Savings Bank,
in order to discover whether the loans
made to Graham were not for tho benefit
of the bank. A night's careful investi-
gation proved there was no connection
between the Market Savings and the
Walkill National, and on the opening
of court yesterday Mr. Fullerton said
that his client felt that he had an impar-
tial trial and had come to the conclusion
to interpose no defense. Mr. Purdy, for
the District Attorney, said it was un-
necessary for him to make any rmnarks,
as it was the plain duiy of the court to
direct a verdict for the Government on
the unoontradioted evidence. Judge
Benedict to the jury: " I t is unnecessary
for me to go over tho evidence in this
case, as you have it fresh in your memo-
ries. If you believe that Mr. Graham,
the prisoner, when Per3ident of the Wai
kill National Bank, appropriated even
temporarily any of its funds to his own
use, then you should find him guilty.
The evidence for the prosecution has not
been contradicted." The jury, after
about eight seconds' consultation, return-
ed a verdict of guilty, and ex-Senator
William Moffit Graham was guarded
back to Ludlow Street Jail by two depu-
ty Marshalls. The penalty is not less
than 5 or more than 10 yoai's imprison-
ment. Mr. Graham will be simtenced'on
the last day of the term. He is the
third ex-member of the State Senate con-
victed of crime in New York city within
tho past two months.

Graham was in the Senates of 1868-09
and 1870-71. He was convicted of em-
bezzling the funds of the Walkill (Orange
ounty) National Bank to the amount of

$11,817.25. He is a native of Orange
lounty, and is 55 years old. He was for

six years cashier of the Middletown
bank, and then, in 1860, became Presi-
dent of the bank. He was also treasur-
er of Orange county for six years.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 9—The Republican has
special from Topeko, Kansas, which

aays : The case of the State vs. Pomeroy,
for the bribery of Senator York, was
called in the County Court here to-day.
The defendant was not present, and his
counsel asked for a further continuance,
was refused, and Pomeroy's bail, $20,000
was ordered forfeited, with the under-
standing, however, that if the defendant
appears for trial during this mouth the
order of forfeiture will be rescinded. It
is believed here that Pomeroy will never
be tried, but as the case stands it puts
him in the position of a criminal at
large without bail and liable to arrest at
any time.

FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 9, 1874.

THE Detroit Pott comments quite at
length upon the paragraph in last week's
ARGUS touching the free of postage cir-
culation of newspapers within the county
where published, and expresses a doubt
•whether.tho old law or regulation aided
in the least in increasing the circulation
of the local journals, and asks, " Have
any of the local journals lost subscribers
because they now have to pay postage ? "
Undoubtedly they have, but not to so
great an extent as was anticipated, more
subscribers having scolded and denounc-
ed the law than were willing to give the
order to " stop my paper." The small
pittance of 20 cents a year will determine
the decision of many a man as to what
paper he will take, and not the sole ques-
tion of merit. The publishers of "coun-
try papers" well know that they are
expected to compete in price with the me-
tropolitan journals, and that they lose
hundreds of supscribors because they can-
not do so. Nevertheless, we do not be-
lieve in protection or subsidies of any
kind, and therefore do not advocate a
restoration of free county circulation
But we do protest against discrimination
against us. It is worth more (or express
companies and railroad managers have al-
ways been at fault) to bring a package
of N. T. Tribunes from the seaboard to
Ypsilanti than to carry a package of the
AKGXJS to the same office, and more
should be charged for the same whethe
it aids in increasing our circulation or
not. That is our risk and not the busi
ness of the government or of tho post
office department.

The Post can discover the discrimination
when it looks at home and sees paper
coming through tho mails delivered a
the doors of subscribers without extra
charge, while Detroit publishers mus
pay a cent a paper extra for that service
Under the old law the Postmaster-Gen
eral was kind enough to hold that papers
put into the office at the place when
published, for local delivery and no
transmission through the mails, were no
mailablo matter, but considerately per-
mitted postmasters to deliver them,
doing so did not interfere with the busi
ness of the office. T/ien postmaster
would deliver local papers to box-renters
and none others, but now they are hel
to be mailable matter and full postage
charged. The whole tendency of legisla
tion and official construtions and decis
ions is against the local press. We
therefore, renew our demand for discrim
inating rates, and hope that every paper
will join us in it.

THE Postmaster-General is credited
with two recent decisions as follows, the
second of which is of special interest t
" country " publishers :

Handbills or circulars cannot be considered
as supplements to newspapers as denned by sec-
tion 128, page 17-1—they can only be sent in the
same manner as prospectuses.

Supplements to newspapers must consist o:
matter crowded out of the regular issue for wan
of space, and must be printed at an issued from
i'rom the same office of publication as the news-
paper in wkich they are inclosed.

If this second decision is to stand for
law, and we suppose that it will until re
versed by his judicial high-mightiness,
Postmaster-General GEESWELL, or b;
legislation, the local papers will hereafter
be unable to give their readers " supple-
ments " containing the messages of Pres-
ident and Governor or other important
news matter, unless printed at their own
offices. I t will also out short the sale
and circulation of the " co-operative sup-
ploments" with which many publishers
piece out lean papers. We can see no
sound reason for the decision. A supple-
ment may be bona fide within the mean-
ing of the law, and not be printed at the
home office. Such a supplement would
be a message (referred to) or other read-
ing matter or even advertisements which
would otherwise find a place in the regu-
larcolumns—say of tax-sales, mail-lettings
or laws, as printed at Albany and circu-
lated as supplements through two papers
in each county. Handbills or circulars
which are inclosed for pay and really form
no part of the paper are not bona fide sup-
plements within the meaning of the pos-
tal laws. The decision is another strike
at the local or country press.

Bay City has had a sensation, and one
which more than likely has proved a
tragedy. Two men, McEwen and Smith,
while on a fishing excursion in the bay
were set afloat on the ice. After seven
days exposure and hardship they floated
safely ashore, but a sail boat that put off
from Alabaster, with six men, in search
of the castaways, has been found bottom
up and tho men had not been heard from
at our latest datos.

The article in another column discus-
sing financial questions will be read with
interest. It contains several good sug-
gestions, though it is hardly to be expect
ted that any large number of financiers
will agree to all of his propositions.

— Congress resumed its session on Mon-
day, and more talk about repealing the
odious salary-grab law is in order. A lit-
tle less talk and a little more act (in the
right direction) would be acceptable to
the country. But, what does the average

longressmancare for the country r1

- $2 per thousand feet, with 10 cents
off for prompt payment of bills, is the
price charged for gas by the Mutual Gas

light Company of Detroit. If there is
noney in gas at that price in Detroit, the
Ann Arbor Gas Light Company ought to
concede a reduction to its customers.

"Prospect for legislation good. No
extension will be asked for." That's the
nessage Tom Scott had telegraphed from
Washington to his San Diego friends a
Few days ago : concerning the Southern
Pacific Railroad, of course. The legisla-
ion is a raid upon tho treasury.

The national debt increased $S,453,-
272 in the mouth of December; and yet,
f our memory is not at fault, U. S. Grant,
,nd not Horace Greeley, was elected

President in 1372.

An old minister mimed Reynolds, liv-
ing in Mahtenburg county, Ky., is charg-
ed with brutally boating his daughter,
aged eighteen, because she refused to ac-
cept a young man in the neighborhood
for a husband. The whippings were fre-
quently repeated until she consented to
the marriage. The evening before the
wedding was to take place the girl escap-
ed from home. She was brought before
the county court and a gentleman of high
standing appointed her guardian.

ALL SORTS OF PEN-SCRATCHKS.

— The Pontiac Gazette which is a full-
ilooded Republican organ, frees its edito-
ial mind touching the nomination of At-
orney-General Williams to be Chief-

Justice. We quote a single sentence:
The social question oonnected with the

nomination to a second General Eaton af-
'air. Mrs. Williams having been divorc-
ed from her first husband, left her second
who was a drunkard, and found Mr. Wil-
iains, while teaching in Oregon." Was

she divorced from from that second hus
band, also, or is bigamy one of her " so
cial sins?" Can the Gazette enlighten us
concerning this sort of a Mrs. Woodhull ?

— The Republican politicians and lead-
ers who favor a postal telegraph system
probably think that it will be a nice
thing to give the partisan postmasters of
the country the reading of the telegrams
of their political opponents. There is a
proverb about its being " A long lane
that has no turn," and a sajing
about one being "hoist by his own pe-
tard :" both of which we commend to
chief-fuglers of Postmaster-General Cres-
well. Until sealed letters are made sa-
cred against curious officials or prying
detectives the business or political pub-
lic will not dare to confide their impor-
tant telegraphic correspondence to the
average postal officers.

— That landaulet, bought nominally
for the Department of Justice and out of
its contingent fund, but really for the
use of Mrs. Attorney-General Williams,
was drawn by " a spanking pair of
grays," purchased by a draft of $750
upon the same fund. Is the man who
can thus misuse or abuse his trust a fit
man to bemade Chief-Justice ? The
President has said yes and chosen him in
preference to all the pure men of the na-
tion. What " hitch" has Williams on
Grant or is there a genuine fellow feel-
ing between them ?

— We believe in giving evon the devil
his due, and so we cordially approve a
recent order of. Postmaster-General Cres-
well prohibiting custom house officers
from meddling with letters received from
foreign countries, and ordering them
promptly forwarded to their place of des-
tination. We do so the more cheerfully
having been free in disapproving and con-
demning numerous opinions, decisions,
and proposed measures of the officer in
question.

— Grant made great haste to pardon
his political friends in Philadelphia con-
victed of violating the election laws in
the interest of the Republican party.
Viewing his office and his duties differ-
ently Gov. Hendricks wrote, in answer to
an application for the pardon of a politi-
cal and personal friend convicted of vio-
lating the law against betting on elec-
tions that, having won the money he had
better pay the fine.

— The peopie of Oregon are poking
very pointed sticks at Senator Hippie or
Mitchell or whatever the reader chooses
to call him. They charge him with se-
duction, fraud, bigamy, using an assum-
ed name, etc., with names and dates.
They ask his resignation, and if refused de-
mand his expulsion. His brother Sena-
tors will probably remember the scriptu-
ral injunction, " Let him that is without
sin amongst you cast the first stone."

— At a special meeting of the New
York City Bar Association, held on Tues-
day evening, a resolution was unanimous-
ly adopted condemming the nomination
of Attorney-General Williams to be Chief-
Justice, and protesting against his con-
firmation. But what does the President
or Williams care for that t Mr. Williams
has more influence with both gentlemen
than the united bar of the nation.

— Mrs. Sarah Brown, of Boston, who
graduated in the Medical Department of
the University, is credited with extract-
ing twenty-nine small pebble stones from
the ear of one John Smith aged sixteen
years, a patient in the South Boston Idi-
otic Institution. They were put in by
the boy when seven years old and were,
no doubt, the cause of his idiocy. The
boy is said to be recovering.

— Hon. A. H. Stephens, of Georgia,
made an able speech against the Civil
Right's bill on Monday. By the way, the
bill in question is wrongly named: in
stead of giving civil rights to the colored
man it takes them away from the white
This establishing sooail equality by legis-
lation is a modern invention or quack
nostrum which is worthless to accomplish
its assumed or desired end-

— Gov. Bagley has appointed Dr. S. S.
Cutter to be a member of the State Pub-
lic School Board, vice J. S. BABBLE, re-
igned to accept the Coldwater postoffice.

He has also appointed D. P. Mayhew,
formerly a professor in the State Normal
School, member of the State Board of Ed-
ucation, in place of Rev. D,. E. Brown,
deceased.

— In the Senate, on Tuesday, the nom-
nation of Caleb Cushing to be Minister

to Spain was confirmed. No action was
taken on the nomination of Williams to
be Chief-Justice. And yet he does not

FOAXCIAL.

Money—Currency—Bankins—Specie*
payments, &c<

D E \ R ARGUS :

Being confined to my house by tempo-
rary illness, and in great want of money
I cannot collect, I have earnestly watch-
ed the proceedings of Congress, and care-
fully read the financial articles of Wen-
dell Phillips, Ben. Butler, Thorn. Scott
and Frank Scott, Horace Day, and others,
hoping they would suggest seme plan
that would give us folks in debt, all the
money we need, without the tug and toil
of earning i t ; but I fail to see any plan
which will raise the purchasing power of
a 3 (>5 per cent, bond to par, while a 5 per
cent.will only sell for 100 cents oti the
dollar. So I am forced to *hf following
conclusions: First, that

MONEY,

being the measure of all commercial val-
ues, must, of itself, necessarily be a valu-

ble speculation will be discouraged by
advancing rates of interest, making it un-

, profitable.
The tendency to operate on country

ankers' daily balances in the great cen-
tra of trade, has done much to rob legiti
mate industries of a needful supply of
urrency, and should be abated by pro-
libiting banks of issue from paying in-
ereRt on deposits, and compelling them
o make their collections through banks
>f circulation wherever national banks

exist.
To bridge over the present financial

risis, and encourage idle capital to im-
mediately circulate, it may be well to put
a reasonable amount of •"> per cent, bonds
on the market, the proceeds of which may
be used from time to time as sold, for such
purposes as government would otherwise
feel constrained to tax our already over-
burthened industrial pursuits; and to
ease the toiling, struggling mass, now in
debt for property at high prices, over the

take a hint. Some people have to be in-
dulged in kicks,

— The churohes, societies or congrega-
tions of Dr. Storrs, Dr. Buddington, and
Beeoherare still at loggerheads: "twoagin
)ne." They might show a little more
Christian charity aud fellowship, »nd
thereby save the public from listening to
their bickerings.

— The Philadelphia Press favors a new
trial for Gen. Fitz John Porter: which
he may get when his radical maligners
and haters have lost both influence and
power at Washington.

— The reader can take as little or much
stock as he chooses in the N. Y. Herald
stqry (see another- column) oonoernlng
Brigham Young and his, wife in England.
We don' swallow it.

— Sundry papers speak of the Virgin-
ius question as settled by the sinking of
that steamer, when only the steamer was
settled. The question is not so easily
disposed of.

— Gough is credited with having lec-
tured 7,000 times in thirty-one years:
which is proof of the endurance and long-
suffering of the lecture-going public.

— At Christ Church, Chicago, on Sun-
day last, Bishop Cheney, of the Reformed
Episcopal Churohi administered the rite
of confirmation to forty five persoru.

— President Grant was a t ' the capitol
on Monday, closeted with the iienate Ju-
diciary Committee. We shall see what
we shall gee.

— A Free Press itemizer says: " Ben
Butler still hates the press." Bully for
Ben Butler, the boy with a^cock-eye, say
we.

— Ohio has an aggregate debt of $32,-
314,000. I

able and useful commodity ; and its true
value, like the value of all other useful
commodities, will always be the exact la-
bor cost of its production, whether that
be much or little, and no amount of legis-
lation can make it otherwise; nor does
the stamp which governments place on its
face, in the least change its relative val-
ue, as compared with other things, for its
purchasing power must forever be in the
exact ratio of their relative labor cost of
production. The fact that all civilized
countries have adopted the use of gold
and silver as money, and its universally
acknowledged convenience for that pur-
pose, is a sufficient reason tor thecontinu
an ce of

GOLD AST) SILVER

as the standard of value by which all oth
er commodities shall be measured. Aud
when I say gold and silver, it is in th
belief that silver is not so bulky nor abun
dant as to be in the least inconvenient
and also in the belief that its labor cos
of production, as compared with its stamp
ed value, is a trifle less than that of gold
which, by giving the debtor class the op
tion to pay in either, will make it diflicul
for speculators and money dealers to fore-
stall the market by hoarding gold, which
they only want for making a corner to
purposely embarrass legitimate trade and
productive industries. Money, whether
of gold and silver, or other commodity,
need not necessarily become a

CIRCULATING MEDIUM.

The promises of prompt men to pay in
one, ten, or sixty days, their checks, notes,
bills of exchange, &o., &o., form a large
portion of the mediums of exchange in all
highly civilized countries. •

Many countries permit individuals and
associations to pledge valid securities, and
lend their notes payable on demand at
the same rate of interest they can legally
obtain for gold or other vali\;tble produc-
tions ; and those so called bank notes be-
come the currency of most rural districts,
while checks, and bills of exchange be-
come the great medium of exchange in all
commercial towns.
BANK NOTES, CHECKS, AND BILLS OF EX-

CHANGE,

when well secured, are as good as gold
and silver, and being so incompara-
bly more convenient, it is believed
that no civilized people will voluntarily
abandon their use and go back to specie
for a currency, were it as abundant as
the most grasping could desire. One of
the anomalies of specie is, that so long as
people feel certain that they can obtain
it on demand, they never want it. There-
fore we see it is unquestioned security
that is needed in all monetary transac-
tions, whioh securities, it is difficult to
provide for by a pledge of specie, wheth-
er in bank vaults, or under State control,
unless the amount shall etjual the circula-
tion it is intended to secure ; and at thi t
rate the security would not be more abso-
lute, nor nearly so convenient as govern-
ment bonds at their fair value on the
mirkets of the world, which fact, our own
practical knowledge has taught us.—
Therefore let us provide for a

SYSTEM OF BANKING,

whose circulation shall be secure beyond
all question, and as free as merchandising
or any of the trades ; and, if possible, so
elastic as always to meet the greatly va-
ried wants of our immense and ever fluc-
tuating commerce; and lastly, so inde-
pendent and self-sustaining, as to evade
the control of grasping speculators, whose
only aim is to make "corners," hoping to
embarrass useful industries. To make

BANKING PRACTICALLY FREE,

enact that any person or association shall
be entitled to circulating notes at the
rate of $100,000 for every $105,000 of U.
S. bonds at their market value, kept with
the comptroller of the currency, which
notes may be loaned at such rates of in-
terest as the borrower shall agree to pay.
When any bank or banker shall refuse to
pay specie for their notes on demand, the
bearer thereof may have then protested
in bulk by a notary, reciting numbers,
&c, sufficiently to identify them, which
bundle of dishonored notes, the bearer
may present or send to the controller of
the currency, who shall give U. S. bonds
at the rate of $101 of their market value
for every $100 of said dishonored notes.—
The forfeit on bankers' securities is pur-
posely made small, to prevent speculators
aud money dealers from being tempted
to hoard currency and embarrass trade,
which would surely be done on a more
tempting margin.

Now, it will readily be seen, that the
very worst that can befall the bill holder,
is to get a bond that is worth one per cent.
in gold more than the par value of his dis-
honored notes, and the greatest calamity
that can befall the legitimate banker, is
the withdrawal of that portion of his capi-
tal, and the discredit of being a delin-
quent, This is practically

FBF.E BANKING,

and if more or less profitable than other
business, the inexorable laws of trade will
soon determine, and capital, which is al-
ways on the alert for safe and profitable
investment, will so stealthily and gradu-
ally advance or withdraw, that violent
changes in the price of money, or the
market value of industrial products, will
never recur, and a

BILL HOLDERS, OK MONEY PANIC

with its blighting and demoralizing ef-
fects would be impossible. Interest be-
ing being entirely free, and our securities
unquestioned, the supply of money will
always tend to an exact equilibrium, and
become as elastic as the demands of indus-
trial pursuits can make profitable, and
the limit of circulating notes, will be our
exact ability to redeem on demand in spe-
cie, which no bank or banker can evade
without a forfeit to the billholders, of one
per cent, more than its specie equivalent
in value. All tendency to unwarranta-

crash which an immediate return to spe
cie payments would create,—provide that
bankers, for a reasonable time, may isau
5 per cent, interest notes payable such
time hence as may seem discreet, and as
an equivalent therefor in their securities,
bankers shall not draw interest on thei
bonds from the comptroller, until they re
deem their own notes with specie and pay
their accumulated interest.

A very important idea in this moneta
ry plan is to arise from the use of silver
as well as gold, for legalized money, there
by making it impossible to corner am
embarrass legitimate trade. None of th
objections now hold good «s to innonven
ient bulk, <fcc, which were forcibly urge*
when a specie currency was an absolute
necessity,—for, with the present system
of banking, or the one here proposed,
neither gold nor silver will ever be tolera-
ted as a circulating medium. Neverthe
less, they will be, as they have been, th
true measure of all commercial values,—
and, for that purpose, one is just as gooc
and convenient as the other, for neithe
will but seldom be counted, weighed o
moved, but remain in bankers vaults
be drawn against when desired.

It is confidently believed these sugges-
tions are practical, safe, simple, and pre

! eminently economical, and that they en
able the country to carry the larges
amount of currency which can be kep
actively elastic aud redeemed on deman
with specie. Whatever that amount maj
be, the natural laws of supply and de
mand will soon determine; and the le
government undertakes to regulate it th>
more exactly will it adjust itself to th
wants of legitimate trade. In fact, w
only need consent that the controller maj
become the trustee, and bold the bond;
required of those who shall desire to en
gage in banking, The system needs n
watchful care of legislators, nor report
of assets or liabilities, discounts or circu-
lation. It needs no courts of law, no
lawyers,—the plan is so simple and effi
cient that every man can protect hitnsel
against loss, expense, or tedious delays—
except depositors,—who, perhaps, shoul"
be protected by a reasonable personal lia
bility of the stockholders, which, if
left open, competition among bankers,
for the gratuitous use of funds on call,
will prompt them to make stronger than
any practical law would be likely to pro-
vide for. No doubt some of these propo-
sitions will seem ultra to the many intelli-
gent readers of the ARGUS, therefore criti-
cism is invited, hoping for valuable sug-
gestions which m»y result in practicable
good.

ISRAEL HALL.
ANN AKBOR, JAN. 5th, 1874.

DK. C. A. LEITKK,

Physician and Surgeon,
tliw ever Watls ' Jewelry Store, Main Street

iioit l . nee 88 East Huron Street,

' "••'"• ANN ARBQR, MICH.

1ST. B. COLE
<puiclmseii the intniest of his partner W T

mail, In the """

GROCERY BUSINESS!
And will "[Play a I.onojHiind," furmshini..

Best Good*!
at tbe

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Remember the place—SO B u t Huron Street.

BUT Mr. Cole assumes all the liabilities of the bte
firm, and all balances due the firm must be paid to
him. tj«uj

O--BT T H E BEST.
WKBSTKR'S

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
1()«OOO Worris an<l Mnniiniis nnt in otlieT Diction-
aries.
3 , 0 0 0 Engravings. 1 8 4 0 Pages Quarto. Price |;2.

W ork which none who can read or write can »[.
ford to dispense with. [Atlantic Monthly ]

f ^ ssence of all other books. One uf the neseesaneB
i ol life in evexy house. [Independent.]

B eyond the reach of criticism. You are obliged
to have this Dictionary Spectator ]

^ o faithfully sets forth the present condition oi
" the English tongue. [ Harper's Magazine ;
r p h e r e is a vaat mine of information in the book.

[Christian Union.]

K< xtensive Art Gallery. P.emiirkable compendium
* of human knowledge. [Household Advocate/j

R e s u l t of centuries of culture. Contributions of
some of the greatest minds. [New York Timeg.

A necessity for every intelligent family, student,
teacher and professional man. "What Library u
complete without the best English Dictionary ?

ALSO

WKBSTER'S NATIONAL PICTORIAL

DICTIONARY.
1040 Pages OCIAVO. 600 Engravings. Price $5
The work is really a gem of a Dictionary, jn«t the

thing for the million—American Educational Monthly
Published by G. & C. MERKIAM, SpiinH;i, I,

Sold by all Bookell
, pii

Sold by all Booksellers.

COMI
A N N AKBOB.THUBBDAY, Jan . 8,1874.

APPLES—Green, 4U(3i60c.
BUTTER—20(S26c.
BEEF—From wagon, $5.00(0.6.00.
CORN—Old 65f0;O—New COc. per bu.
CHICKENS—Dressed 6'^7c.
DRESSED HOGS,—$0.50
EGGS—Command 20c.

HAY—$15@20 per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, 22fai25c.
LARD—The market stands at 8®9c.
ONIONS—$1.00.
OATS—3B@37c.
POTATOE?—80@90e.
TUBNIPB— 3O@40c.
WHEAT—White $1.40® 1.45; Amber $1.30@1.35
TUHKEYS—10@llc.

Detroit ProdnceMarket.
Latest quotations for leading articles of country

produce—Dec. 8, are as follows :
WHEAT—white, $H0@l.S6 ; amber 1.C091 42
HABLEY—$1.90@2.80per cental.
RYE— 80375C per hu.

CORN—55® 60c.

OATS— 42@43C.

POTATOES—75c@95c
DRESSED HOGS- $6-50<ffi$7 00.

HAY—$15<a$2.3
BUTTEE— 183S20C.
EGOS—20@27c.
LABD—9@10c.
HONEY—27@32c.
WOOL-30@40C. per lb.

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press,

MICHIGAN CENTRAL CATTLE YARDS )
Monday, Jan. 6. \

The opening week of the new year was inau-
gurated by the restoration ol the market to its
wonted activity. The receipts in cattle and hogs
exceed those for the same week last year, and
notwithstanding the heavy volume, the market
was pretty well cleaned out at its close. Facili-
ties for shipment Eastward improve each year
by the opening of new through routes and ship-
pers suffer less embarrassments. Receipts ior
the week and corresponding week last year were
as follows:

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.
Week ending .Tun, 5, 1874, 682 320 6,186
Week ending Jan. 6, 1873, 309 2,315 4,370

Via. Chicago and Joliet there were received
1,370 head cattle and 883 hogs.

CATTLE.

The yards were literally packed from the in-
terior, and at one time necessitated the use of
the alleys. The home demand was quite brisk
for choice cattle, and when that was supplied
shippers secured what lots they could suitable
tor shipment. The prices sustained under this j
influx were wondered at by those watching for a
fall. Shipping cuttle brought as usual from
$4 26 to (4 S6 for averages oi 1,000 to 1,100
pounds. Medium lots same grade, of lighter
weights, brought $4 50 to $4. The qualities
were not up to former weeks, the firm prices in-
ducing fanners to ship inferior qualities.

HOOS.

There is no change to note in this line, but
few lots being received this week. A compari-
son to the receipts last year, as exhibited in the
above table of receipts, show} that the crop rais-
ed last year was not so great as in the former
years. The qualities, too, indicate that it is dif-
ficult to gather a fine lot of hogs now. Heavy
weights ran from to 2.) to td ">0. while last year
they brought from 13 60 to #3 80, with a cor-
responding ratio ill receipts. Light weights are
held at *fl 26.

SHEEP.
The rush in sheep continues with little change

in prices, which seem to have an upward tenden-
cy under the Rre&tost pressures. Tnere were
some very tine qualities presented and n good
range to select from. Smooth lots averaging 9 j lbs
brought from to •-!•"> to $8 7->, mixed lots 34 50
to $5, and pour qualities, by the head, at about
$4 per hundred.

Kma's CATTLE YARDS, )
DETROIT, Honda; evening, Jan. ~>. $

CATTLB.
A very poor lot of cattle were offered this

morning, and for thorn less prices were accepted.
Uood cattle aold about as well as lust week, but
there were very few of them. The following
quotations covered to-day's transitions:
Choice beeves, young, large, wvil

fattened, weighing from l,_iMi
to 1, »K) lbs. *4 00 ,, I 68

Good beeves, well fattened, Bteers
and heifers, averaging l,0«0 to
1,100 lbs, 3 00 a 3 75

Medium grades, fair steers, aver-
aging 950 to 1,060 lbs., 2 50 a 2 75

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eraging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 3 25 a 3 75

Cows, common to choice, 3 00 a 4 00
Common stock, medium steers,

and fair to extra cows, in de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., 2 00 « 2 7a

Estate of Mary Corrigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waghtra

At a session of the Probate Court for
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Offlce in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Monday the twenty -ninth dtty oi
December, in the year one thousand eight hu
and seventy-three.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
l u the matter of the estate ot Mary Corrigan, de-

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

of Edward Duify, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on Hie in this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament ot said deceived, may be
admitted to probate, and that he may be appointed
sole Executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the second
day of February; next, a t ten o'clock in the lore-
noon, be assigned for hearing ol said petition, and
that the devisees, legatees, and jheirs at law of snid
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at :i srs?.Hm ol
said Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, it any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted: And it is further ordered, that mid
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the hearinp
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating in said County, three successive weeks previuim
to said day of hearing.

(Atruecopy.) NOAH W. CHEEYI.K.
1460 Judge of Prolate.

Estate of Frederick J. Wanzeck.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, ss.
O At a session of the Probate Court for the county
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the seventh
day of January, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-four.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judee of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Frederick J. Wan-

zeck, deceased. Leonhard Gruner, Administrator ut
said estate, comes into court and represents that lie
is now prepared to render his tinal account as such
Administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that "VVadnesday, the
fourth day of February next, a t ten o'clock in
the forenoon be assigned for the examining ami al-
lowing such account, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persona interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a WBSKn
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, andshow
il any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered,
that said Administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate.of the pendency of said
account and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Michigan Argut,
a newspaper, printed and circulating in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of heur-
ing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER.
1460 Judge of Probatfc!

Sheriff's Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Washtenaw doom

By virtue of a writ of execution issued out oi HU>1
under the Weal of the Circuit Court for the county ui
Washtenaw, and to me directed and delivered against
the goods, chatties, lands, and tenements of Mer-
chant H Goodrich. I have this 31st day of Deecmber,
A. D., 1873, seized and levied upon all the right, tide
and interest Merchant H.. Goodrich has in and tu t!.e
following lands, to wit: Lots number two, three,
four, five, and six, and west half of lots seven and
eight, block one north, range rive east, excepting ten
feet olf the west half of lots seven and eif<lit, also ex.
cept forty-four feet front on Fourth street, by one
hundred and ten feet deep, off the south-west corner
of said lots, also lots number thirteen and fourteen,
block number three north range four east, all in
the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county,
State of Michigan, which above described prop-
erty I shall expose for sale at auction, to the
highest bidder at the sr'otuh door of the Court
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the twenty-first
day of Feburary, A. D. 1874, at ten o'clock A- M. oi
suid day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 31,1S73.
1480td M. FLEMING, Sheriff.

Sheriffs Sale.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenair,»
17 Notice is hereby given that by virtue ot one writ
of execution issued out of and under the seal ot tm
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw,. to
me directed and delivered, I did on Una urn-
teentll day of November, A. D. 1873, le>7 »P°°
all the right, title and interest of lie™1;™
H. Goodrich, in and to the following descnhfl
real estate, situated in the County oi »«»«•
tenaw. State of Michigan, to wit: I""t9,.n™™r

two, three, foul, five and six, and west halt ol BO
seven and eight, block one north, range five MB.
excepting ten feet off the west half of lots seren UJ
eight, also except forty-four feet front on lourtti
street by one hundred and ten feet deep ott tint
southwest corner of said lots, all in the city oi AM
Arbor, Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, woim
above described proper ty ' I shall expose tor sale «
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the swim
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann ArDOT.
on the twenty-first day of February, A. V. lM, •
ten o'clock A. M. of said day.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Nov. 19, 1S73. ff

1480 M. FLEMING, t-henff._

Dr. J . Walker's California Tin-
egar Bitters are a purely VegeW*
preparation, made chiefly from the natm-
herbs found on thelower ranges of t»e&1t
ra Nevada mountains of California, tn
medicinal properties of which are extrac
ed therefrom without the use of A eoi »'•
The question is almost daily asked, W»j
is the cause of the unparalleled success o
VDJEOAB BrrxEits?" Our answer is, «>'
they remove the cause of disease, ana in
patient recovers his health. They are W
great blood purifier and a life-giving pr»
ciple, a perfect Benovator and I ^ f T-r
of the system. Never before in the history
of the world has a medicine been co
pounded possessing the remarkab e qua
ities of VINEGAR BITTEES in healing the a ̂
of every disease man is heir to. A.n<v?JV
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reu
ing Congestion or Inflammation oi
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bihous^
eases.

If men will enjoy good
them use VIXEGAB BITTEHS as a i
and avoid the use of alcoholic sta
in every form.

R . H . MCDONALD & co^o ;allfor.Druggist, and General Agents, San i r
uiii, aud cor. Washington and Charltoii s

Sold b y n i l Bruff f i sW a n d ****'
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If you wish to have your Probate or other
gafd advertising done in the ARGTTS, do not for-
get to ask the J udge of Probate and Circuit Court
Commissioners to make their orders accordingly.
\ request icdl be granted.

TAX RECEIPTS.
Township Treasurers can get Tax receipts at

the ABO us OFFICE, at an hour's notice, with

tl,,] name of the town printed in. Good paper,
iinproved form, and bottom prices—for CASH.

Local Brevities.

CARDS.

- Circulars.
_ Bill-Heads.
_ Letter-Heads.

Shipping Tags.
Printed at the AEOUS office.

_ In the best style and CHEAP.
Don't order elsewhere before calling.

— Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
— Col. Grant has removed his family to

Houston.
_ X. B. Cole has bought the interest of his

"Written for the ARGDS.
The Old Year.

In affectionate remembrance of '7-i, who de-
parted this life Jan. 1st, 1874.

BY LIDBIE ELAM.

They have folded away in the robe of her birth,
The year that gladdened this beautiful earth,
And'have tossed the dead leaves in a wreath o'er

the head
Of the aged and pallid, but beautiful dead.

The sky lamps are hung on the gathering gloom,
To light the cold path to the century's tomb,
And the breezes that wafted its summer-time

cloud,
Are laying the folds of its winter-weaved shroud.

I saw a deep flush on its autumnal face,
And I knew that t was dying like all of its

race;
That its grape-blood was yielded, and grain

garnered store,
For the strength, and the pleasure of '74.

Think not in thy past we're forgetful of thee,
For dear is the page of "73,
And oft will we turn, as the new years unfold,
To the years that are past and the joys that are

told.

partner in th2 grocery business.
— The annual election of the First National

Bank is to take place on Tuesday next.
The senior class has voted to postpone

••Class Dav " to Commencement Week. Kor-

rect.
— Despite the city ordinances and the vigilant

police pedestrians had to waile in snow yester-

— I'rof. Morse is to deliver his two lectures on
Darwinism in the Opera. House sometime ill
February.

— That oft-printed and much wrangled over
poem, "Beautiful Snow," was in order vaster
day morning.

— Dr. D. W. Bliss and wife celebrated their
widen anniversary New Year's evening by a
family gathering.

The Fifth Ward Fire Company dedicated
their new engine house on Wednesday evening,

with ft grand ball.
— Without due and sufficient warning from

" Old Probabilities " over eight inches of snow
fell during Wednesday night.

The store of John Clancy was entered by
burglars on Saturday night last, and some nine
or teu dollars taken from the money drawer.

A. Widenmann, Esq., of this city has pre-
sented a beautiful 19 pipe organ to the Univer-

its notes in the newsity, and it now sounds

chapel.
— At the anuual meeting of the Unitarian

Sooiety held on Monday afternoon last, Jos.
Whitl&rk and A. McReynolds, Esq., were elected
Trustees.

— Every citizen of Ann Arbor ought to take
and pay for) one or the other "of the local pa"
pers, and now i.~ just the time to subscribe for
the ARars.

— By what authority does the common coun-
cil of Ypsilanti appoint a Justice of the Peace F
If by the charter, is it sufficient ? I t is impor-
tant to know.

— At the annual election of the First Metho-
.list Episcopal church, held on Monday evening
last, Messrs. E. A. Beal, Stephen Mills, and John
Ferdon were elected Trustees.

— Rev. C. IT. Brigham of the Unitarian
Church, will discourse on Sunday morning, on
" The use of Intoxicating Drinks," in response
to the resolutions of the Good Templars.

— The following officers of the Porter Zou-
. ere elected on Monday evening last: Cap-

tain—S. B. Revenaugh ; First Lieutenant—J.
W. Hangsterfer; Socond Lieutenant—William
Kay,

— This evening, by the invitation of the Med-
ical students, Eev. C. H. Brigham will lecture
in the lower lecture room of the Medical Col-
lege. Subject: "The Ethics of the Medical
Profession."

— Yesterday morning furnished a capital oc-
crjsion for a students' raid upon the sidewalks,
but we regret to say the opportunity is among
the lost or misimproved ones scored up against
uur young friends.

— A basket well filled with the cards of Xew
Year's callers was stolen from the door post of a
Liberty street house : probably by some one
whose basket had been slighted or who was too
shiftless to hang one out.

— A city clergyman was called up at a very
early hour on New Year's morning by a couple
anxious to begin the year as yoke fellows. Af-
ter tarrying for breakfast they were married
;in church) and went their way as happy as two
inexperienced lambs.

— " 1849. Welcome. 1874 " was the legend in
erergreen letters and figures over the wide-open
doors at the residence of J. B. Gott, Esq., on
Xew Year's day. The interpretation was that
it was the silver wedding anniversary. May
we assist at the celebration of the golden anni-
versary ?

— It is understood that beginning with the
year the price of gas is to be $3.oU a thousand,
it one thousand feet are burned. The reduction
will be acceptable, but the condition will lead to
more hard feeling than it is worth. Better an
even S3 all round, with satisfied consumers and
increased consumption.

— Vicky Woodhull compensated herself, for
her experience at Ann Arbor by a glowing ac-
count of her tribulations, accompanied by a list
of "distinguished citizens" who called upon
her, expressed their great regret at the occur-
rences of the evening, and urged her to come
again. The list includes the names of several
gentlemen who, not wishing to be "snatched
bald-headed," deny tne impeachment.

— This city has an adultery case on the offlcia'
slate. The parties are a Mr. Donahue and a
Mrs. Connors, of Wayne county. They were
captured Tuesday night at the house of James
llaloy, in the Third ward, and under circum-
stances as strong as those of the colored man,
who said " when you see two white feet and two
black feet sliding out of the same bed it is pret-
ty near time to suspect suspicion. Their exami-
nation was set down for to-day before Justice
Beahati.

— Mrs. Hannah Schittenheim, of Scio, about
tour miles west of this city, committed suicide
on the night of the Gth rust., by plunging head-
long into a well on the premises of her daughter,
Mrs. Mary Fox. The well was forty-five feet
deep and contained five feet of water. She was
missed on the morning of the 7th and search
being made was found in the well her head
bruised and mangled and right leg fractured.
The verdict at the inquest, held by coroner
Breakey, assumed mental derangement caused
by sickness.

— This being "The Week of Prayer" union
meetings have been held each afternoon in the
lecture room of the Presbyterian Church, and
iu the several churches identified with the Evan-
gelical Alliance each evening. We hear that at
the meeting on Wednesday afternoon, the
special subject being "Prayer for Colleges
Schools, Prisons," etc., there was a little untime-
ly if not unseemly friction touching the relig-
ious influence at work or not at 'work in the
University, with some odious comparisons and
Slowing prognostications concerning the ten-
dencies of a higher education. Is there tcue wis-
'luiii in the' trite proverb, " Where ignorance is
bliss 'tis folly to be wise ? " or can revelation
and religion stand before the light of science

holm-ship ?

On the 29th ult. Philip Fohey, of Nortlifield,
shot a gray Eagle, which measured 8 feet from
tip to tip of the wings, and 4 feet from beak to
end of tail. He broke his wing at the second
snot and then followed him three-fourths of a
mile, broke a rail over his head and secured him
alive. While Thomas Coyle was looking at the
captive bird he manifested a proper resentment
at the treatment he had received by securing a
portion of said Coyle's nose. Mr. 1 obey pre-
sented the bird to the University.

— A prominent exchange has this start-
ling heading to an editorial, " Mora
Rottenness of the Republican Party."

Doings of the Common Council.
Council met in regular session on Monday-

evening last. Absent—Recorder and Aid. Por-
ter.

Aid. Smith appointed Recorder pro tern.
A petition asking that four lamps be erected

on High street, was referred to Lamp Committee
with power to erect such number as they shall
think beRt.

The committee on settlement with the bonds-
men of the late City Treasurer, reported that
that they have not as yet been able to agree.
The committee were allowed one week further
time in which to make their report.

The following resolution was adopted :
Resolved, That the action of this Council pre-

viously taken with a view to discontinuing the
suit against the bondsmen of the late City
Treasurer be rescinded.

The Mayor reported that the Board of Super-
visor's had allowed the principal of the small
pox claims, and refused to pay interest thereon.
The interest claim being about $90.

The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That a committee of two, of which

the Mayor shall be chairman, be appointed to
negotiate for the carrying over for another year
of *(i,o00 of the bonded debt of the city falling
due the present year, with power to contract, in
behalf of the city, to pay not exceeding three
per cent in addition to the seven per cent inter-
est drawn by said bonds.

Aid. Leland was appointed the other member
of the above committee.

The City Attorney reported in the case of
Joanna O'Niel against the city, and advised the
acceptance of the proposition of O. Hawkins, in
payment of the judgment against the city. Be-
port adopted, and Recorder directed to draw
warrant, payable Feb. 1st, 1875.

Justice McMahon asked the appointment of a
special committee to consider bill presented by
himself. The Mayor and Aid. Mclntyre were
appointed such committee.

The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That the Mayor and Recorder be

ordered to raise, by loan, an amount sufficient
to pay outstanding warrants against the city, by
orders on the treasury, payable Feb. 1st, 1875, at
rates not to exceed 10 per cent interest.

Warrants were ordered drawn on the several
funds, as follows :

Second Ward Street Fund, *3 10

The Aldine for January is on our table and is
a marvel of beauty, full of promise for the
opening volume and year. Thos. Moran has
two full page pictures ; the first in exquisite tint,
a snow scene of New Year's Morning in England,
with the parishioners saluting the pastor in
front of the porch of the church. The drawing
of the trees is excellent, while the snow effects
are true to nature. The second full page pic-
ture is a grand and magnificent view of Moore's
Lake in the Rocky Mountains of Utah, the
highest lake in America. This was sketched on
the spot by Thomas Moran, and as a rare view
of American scenery is alone worth the price of
the magazine. The third of these great pic-
tures is " The Irish Schoolmaster," after Nicol,
by John S. Davis, a very clever and character-
istic drawing of a race of pedagogues which
once flourished in Ireland. The fourth whole
page picture is a view of Fairfield, Conn., by
Kruseman Van Elten—a quiet New England
landscape, with hills, dales, a river, nestling vil-
lage, etc. The other illustrations in this num-
ber are two wonderful drawings of Rocky
Mountain scenery, by Thomas Moran, of Spring-
ville Canon in Utah—a stupendous and fright-
ful mountain gorge; and Colburn's Butte, in
Kannaro Canon—a mass of red sandstone, two
thousand feet high, in the midst of unparalleled
scenery. Gustave Dore furnishes two wonder-
fully drawn pictures, depicting scenes in the
Bible; "Christ Blessing the Children," and
" The Descent from the Cross." The first is full
of beauty and loveliness ; the second is touching
in its sorrow, and grand in its sublimity.—
" Burying the Pot Bird," is a sweet picture, af-
ter Miss M. E. Edwards, full of rare bloom and
sorrow for the little songster. The German ar-
tist, Rossler, has a cosy interior, suggestive of
home and love, called "A Familiar Air." There
is still another picture, "Wild Flowers," which
gracefully' completes the long list of illustra-
tions. The contents of the number are excel-
lent, but we need not enumerate the articles.
¥•) a year with two superb chromos, "The
White Mountains" and the " Cliffs of Green
River." JAMES SUTTOX &, Co., publishers, 58
Maiden Lane, N. Y.

MAKRIED.

In this city on the 1st inst., by Eev. G. D. Gil-
lespie, at St. Andrews' Church, HIRAM KELLOOO,
Jr., and ISABEL, daughter of ALEXANDER Me
MULLEN, all of Milan.

SECOND STOCK

— OF —

F i l l & WINTER

GOODS I

Now being received by

Third
Fifth "
Sixth "
General
General Fund,
Alley

10 00
4 10
9 16

18 81
1,389 15

302 08
Bills of R. A. Beal and O. A. Kelley referred

back; and bill of F> A. Berk laid on the table.
The committee ou Fifth Ward Engine House

were instructed to sell old building to best ad-
vantage.

The Marshal was allowed until next meeting
in which to make his report.

The Marshal and deputies were instructed to
make their bills for calendar months only.

The report of the Board of Health was re-
ceived and placed on file for future considera-
tion ; and afterward referred to City Attorney,
to report at next meeting.

The following resolution was adopted :
Resolred, That in case the bondsmen of the

late City Treasurer settle with the city within
four weeks, the City Attorney be directed to
withdraw the suit against said bondsmen with-
out collecting from them the taxable costs of
suit.

Adjourned to Monday evening next.

A meeting of the First Presbyterian Society was
held on Monday evening Jan. 5th. The Treas-
urer's report, as presented, showed an increase
of $1,536.89 over the receipts of the previous
year and the Trustees unanimously and heartily
commended the work of the " envelope system,"
and the finances of the society. The amount
raised iu 1873 was $4,359.64, or, including moneys
paid for special repairs, &c, 93,240.46. The
year thus closed has therefore been one of the
most prosperous in the history of the society.

At the same meeting Messrs. W. W. Wines
and Wm. Deubel were re-elected Trustees to
serve for a term of three years, and Mr. S. P.
Jewett to serve for an unexpired term of two
years.

The annual election for Elders and a Deacon
resulted in the choice of Mr. Daniel E. Wines
and Mr. John M. Chase as Elders and of Mr.
Mr. Henry T. Purfield, as deacon. Mr. Chase
having declined to serve in consequence of ill
health, the church on Tuesday evening elected
Mi. Geo. M. Henion in his place,

The annual meeting of Forost Hill Cemetery
Company was held on Tuesday last, and the fol-
lowing officers elected:

President—J. A. Scott.
Secretary—Geo. Grenville.
Treasurer—Ernanuel Mann.
Trustees—J. M. Wheeler and E. W. Morgan.
Sexton—A. H. Markham.
The Treasurer reported balance on hand—all

liabilities being paid—of over $1,000, which
funds are in the hands of Eberbach & Co.,
drawing 7 per cent., with which, we believe, it
is designed to build a gatehouse and gateway
the coming season.

— ——^m** - * ^ ^ * - ^ , i » - —

We have the first number of the Rural New
Yorker for 1874, and the first number of its
twenty-fifth year, yet looking as bright and
cheery as a belle in festive garb. Notwithstand-
ing the reported embarrassments of the founder
—only temporary and much exaggerated—the
old Rural " still lives," and promises to keep
well to the front in the future as in the past.
In fact, it knows no superior in the agricultural
field, having a large corps of trained writers and
practical men in all its departments. Now is
the time to subscribe. $2.50 a year or $2.00 in
clubs of ten or more. Address D. D. F. MOORE,
New York City.

— The ARQUS and the Rural for $3.75.

POOR MAS'S SCHOOL-ROOM.—Webster's Una-
bridged Dictionary, (containing 3000 illustra-
tions,) has been said to be the "Poor Man's
School-Room." It contains all that is necessary
to a first-class elementary education,—Gram-
mar, History, Classics, Mathematics, Geogra-
phy, Astronomy, and in fact nothing is wanting
to make it a perfect EncyclopediaTof informa-
tion. A book that every family should have, as
it contains illustrated definitions, thus appeal-
ing to the understanding through that swift
medium the eye.—Morgan Mercury.

We are indebted to Messrs. Waters & Co.,
publishers of Our Fireside Friend for a copy of
their really beautiful chromo, " Sunbeam," a
picture decidedly above the average of premium
pictures, and which is given mounted and
framed to every subscriber remitting $3.50 for
1864. The paper is large, well printed, and has
a corps of contributors whose stories will be
read. Sample copies will be sent free to any
address by the publishers.

More Than a Free Ride to Detroit.
Any person buying $20 worth of clothing of

Joe. T. Jacobs, the original and only one-price
clothier in Washtenaw Co., will receive $2.50
in cash, with which a ride to Detroit can be
taken and enough to buy a dinner, or the money
can be used in our own town and county, as
the purchaser thinks best. This plan will bring
the goods down lower than any house in the
State can sell them, especially houses in large
cities, where their expenses are immense. Sale
to commence Jan. 1st. 1874, and continue 31
days. Room No. 16 South Main St., Ann Ar-
bor.

P. S.—Purchasers of $10 worth will receive
$1 in cash.

Alum, Terra Alba, and Starcli
are good in their places : but have no place in GIL-
LET'S Baking Powder.

k

HAVING TAKEN ADVANTAGE

OF THE G R E A T DEPEESSION

EXISTING IN THE E A S T E E 1ST

MARKETS BY MAKING LARGE

CASH PURCHASES. WE ARE

NOW ENABLED TO OFFER OUR

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

OF DRY GOODS AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES.

The following letter, acknowledging receipt of
two volumes of Harpers' Weekly (1872—73) may
induce some of the AROUS readers to make the
inmates of the Insane Asylum glad :

MICH. ASYLUM, KALAMAZOO, }
January 3, 1874. j

MY DEAE MR. POND :—
The package of illustrated newspapers you

were so kind as to send us, was duly received
and it will gratify you to know that your gift is
already doing much to relieve our household
from the depressing influence of the gloomy
weather of this (thus far) cheerless winter.

We have always used every endeavor to ren-
der the condition of those placed under our care
as comfortable as possible. Indeed, I do not
know how greater personal attention can be giv-
en patients. It is true we find a reward in some
shape daily : but, while we have no direct oppo-
sition to encounter, ignorance and prejudice
place obstacles in our way, and sometimes we do
feel a little disheartened. Consequently it is a
matter of great encouragement and gratification
to us to receive such expressions of interest and
sympathy as we find in donations and contribu-
tions, such as you have so kindly made. During
;he past year we have had nearly four hundred
iatients under our care, and through the good-

ness of friends all over the State, we have been
able to supply nearly all with reading matter.—
This has increased our means of diversion also ;
thus, besides furnishing pleasant and always ac-
ceptable recreation, the kindness of those who
have aided in supplying it, has actually contrib-
uted somewhat to the restoration as well of our
patients.

Please accept our very earnest thanks ; and,
with best wishes, believe me

Very sincerely yours,
E. H. VAN DEUSEN.

The following resolutions were adopted at the
regular meeting of the Good Templars of this
city, held Dec. 23, 1873.

WHEBEAS, Being desirous of uniting all the
elements of society in unceasing efforts against
the evils of intemperance, and looking upon the

A Mild Winter.
History often repeats itself and so

does fashion, and it would be no great
wonder if the weather were to indulge
in a similar freak during the coming
winter. In 1827, November wasthe cold-
est November known in the Eastern Mid-
dlo States for fifty years, yet the winter
following was the mildest that had been
known within the remembrance of the
oldest inhabitants. November, 1S73, has
proved to be the coldest November since
1827, and December has been tolerably
cool. As we are allowed equal quantities
of heat and cold each year, it follows
that as we have had more than our por-
tion of cold for November and Decem-
ber, there will, undoubtedly, be a scarci-
ty of that article for January and Febru-
ary, and a mild winter ishighly probable.
This will be most grateful to all fuel con-
sumers, and especially to the poor.

BUYERS WILL CONSULT

THEIR INTERESTS AND EXAM-

INE OUR STOCK BEFORE MA-

KING PURCHASES.

BACH & ABEL.

FOR SALE!

Ask Y o u r Grocer
for smnples of OILLET'S Snow White Baking Power,
and double strength flavoring.

CUi ld ren Often L o o k P a l e a n d Sick
Prom no other esiuse than having worms in the stom-

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Worms without injury to the child,being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring or other
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepara-

CUKTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 21') Fulton Street, New York.

Sold b>f Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in. Me.di-
dnts at TWKNTY-FIVE CENTS A BOX. HStiyl

Cheap l eak ing P o w d e r s
are dear enough in the end: the best is the cheapest.
Try GILLET'S.

The Househo ld P a n a c e a a n d F a m i l y
JLininxent

Is the best remedy in the world for the following
complaints, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach,
Pain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Bide, Rheumatism in
all its forms. Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysen-
tery, Colds, Fresh Wounds,Burns, Sore Throat, Kpmal
Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and Fever.
For Internal and External use.

Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It pene-
trates and pervades the whole system, restoring1

healthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
blood.

T h e H o u s e h o l d P a n a c e a is purely Vege-
b d l l H l

The subscriber, as Assignee ra Bankruptcy of John
F. Miller and Stephen M. Webster, will offer for sale

AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
On TUESDAY, THE 13th DAY OF JANUARY
1874. at 2 o'clock P. M., at the late Banking Office of
Miller & Webster, three doors east of the Post Office
in Ann Arbor: 1 large Bank Safe, a Bank Counter
and partitions, 2 Writing Desks, 1 Letter Press, sev-
eral htamps and presses, several chairs, 3 Btoves, win-
dow curtains, and other office furniture ; 2 Settees,
1 Piano, 1 Hat Rack, 2 Bedsteads, some Carpete
several Gas Chandeliers, and many other articles o:
household furniture; a number of pictures and
frames, several Watches (if not previously redeemed)
a horse, cutter, buggy, harness, string of bells, am
divers other articles of personal property. In th
meantime, and before the public sale, said property
will be subject to private sale, at fair prices.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 30, 1873.
E. C. SEAMAN, Assignee.

clergy as the persons to whom are committed
those weapons declared to be mighty througl:
God to the pulling down of the strongholds of
Satan, therefore,

Resolved, That we respectfully ask the pas-
tors ot the various churches of tins city to make

time at their earliest convenience.
Resolved, That the Chairman of this commit-

tee be instructed to furnish each of the pastors
iu this city with a copy of this preamble and
resolutions, and also a copy to each of the city
papers for publication.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 1874.
fcP. D. WOODRUFF,

Chairman of Committee.

T
table and All-Healing.

P d b

anted, Agents.
$75 to $250 per month, everywhere, maid
and female, to introduce the Genuine Im-
proved GommoH Sense Family Sewing
Machine. This machine will stitch, hem,
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em-

— — broider in a most superior manner. Price
only $15. Fully licensed, aud warranted for fire years.
We will pay $1,000 for any machine that -will saw a
stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes the " Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cat, and still the cloth can not bt
pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents from
$75 to $250 per mouth and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address
fifiCOMB £ CO., 157 State street, Chicago, Illinois.

W

TERRIBLE SLAUGHTER
Of the prices of

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE, GOLD AND
SILVER WATCHES AND CHAINS, CLOCKS,

JEWELRY, TABLE AND POCKET
CUTLERY, &c, &c, AT

SOUTH M M 1
For the next SIXTY DAYS we offer our entire stock of the above named goods at prices that
will bricg them within the reach of all. NO REGARD TO OLD PRICES !

"WIE BUSIIsTESS I
And are bound to sell these goods, and in order to accomplish it we now offer our entire s;ock
at prices so low as to barely cover New York cost.

OUR REASONS FOR SO DOING ARE AS FOLLOWS :

1st. The extreme stringency of the money market.
2d. Our desire to refit our store, and make it the finest Jewelry Store in the interior of Michigan, which of

course will cost money.
3d. We wish to close up all our old accounts, and open our refitted store with clean books and an entire

new stock. And
4th. "We want the " wherewith " to meet all these wants.

H O U S E K E E P E R S now is the time to make your purchases of SPOONS, FOKKS, CAS-
TEES, &c, as you will never have a better opportunity to purchase GOOD GOODS at such extremely low prices.

TOWELLING HOUSES FOE SALE

A large and very well built brick house, with tw
or more lots. Two large framed houses. Also a goo>
sized brick house and framed house; and a sma!
frame house on a good lot, intended for adding a front
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
J I O N E V WANTED—Bo many wishing I

arrow money apply to me that I can readily obtaii
for Undtrs good satisfactory investments at ten pe:
sent, interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Aoril 23.18T3. 1423tf

Prepared by

For snle by all

CURTIS & BROWN,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York,
d i t 1436yl1436yl

T h e Money R e f u n d e d
to any person who finds any impurity in GII.I.KT'K
bnow-WhHe linking Powder.

'J'Uirty Vcar»' E x p e r i e n c e of
N u r s e .

a n Old

M r s . W i n s l o w ^ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p is the
prescription ut one of the best Female Thysieians
aud Nurses in the United States, and has been used
for thirty years with never failing safety and success
by millions of mothers and children, from the feeble
iufant of one week old to the adult. It corrects acidi-
ty of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates the
bowel?, and gives rest, health and comfort to mother
and child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedy in the World in RII cases of DYSENTEUY
and D1AKHHCEA IX CHILDREN, whether it arisen
from Teething or from any other cause. Full direc-
tions for ubinff will accompany each bottle. None
Genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS is on the outsido wrapper. Sold by all Medi-
cine Dealers H36vl

FOR SALE OE EENT.—My resi
dence in the city of Ann Arbor is for sale or reni

furnished or unfurnished, to suit purohaser or tenan
It is situated in one of the most convenient, health
and beautiful parts of the city. Apply to me or t
N. B. Cole.

4W145I C. B. GRANT.

Notice to Farmers.

WANTED—A farm to work on shares. In
quire of E. CLAEK, or address " Farmer," P. U
Box 108, Ann Arbor.

Dec. 24, 1873. 1459w2

HURRY UP !
U A U T I K S wishing Wall Paper, Shades
i Hollands, Window Fixtures, Cords,
Tassels, Ac, all New Styles, at Satisfactory
Prices, bv J . R. Webster ic Co.,
Book Store,near the Eipiess Office.

Ladies' and Gents' Gold and Silver Watches and Chains.
S O L I D S I L V E R "W\A. IR .E . - -A full line of Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings, Fruit

Knives, &c, &c.
S I L V E R , P L A T E D " W ^ m , E . — O f the celebrated EOGEES' MANUFACTUEE,

the largest stock in Washtenaw County, embracing everything from a Napkin Eing to a Tea Set.
Single, Double, Triple, and Quadruple Plate Tea, Table and Dessert Spoons and Forks ; Sugar, Salt, Mus-

tard and Cream Spoons ; Pie, Cake and Crumb Knives, Child's Sets, &c, &c.
C U T L E R Y - - - S o l i d Steel Knives—heavily plated; Ivory and Rubber Handle Knives; also a

good stock of Knives and Forks, Bread Knives, Butcher Knives, Carvers, Steels, &c, from the cheapest to the best.

J E W E L R Y — P i n s , Finger Eings, Ear Eings, Bracelets, Nscklaces, Studs, Sleeve Buttons, &c,
&c, in either solid gold or plated, and of the latest and most fashionable designs.

C L O C K S . - - S e t h Thomas, American, Terry and French—either thirty hour or eight day—a large
assortment.

^^, Eemember this is NO HUMBUG—we mean just what we say. "We are bound to sell these goods,
and those who come first will have the greatest variety to select from. We do not propose closing out our business,
but do propose having the finest Jewelry Store in the interior of Michigan.

fi^jg*1 Bemember this is no " semi-occasional blow " but is " bona fide."

Come and. take a look at our Stock and see if we are not
telling- you. the truth.

C. BLISS & SONS.
ANN ABBOB, Dec. 19, 1873.

B. GIDLET,

Snccessor to COLGROVE & SON.

FIRE ! FIRE !

DRUGGIST AND (JHII1ST
IN COOK'S NEW HOTEL,

No. 12 E. HURON STREET
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICIXES,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

IU RK WISES AM) LIQUORS:

CFOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Pertumery,
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, GLASS
ARU> PUTTY

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at all hours.

PB0POSE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE.

E. tl. I.IOI.ilY
1367tr

TALMAGE,
SPURGEON-

T. DeWitt Talmage ia editor of The, Chris-
tian at Work; C. H. Spurgeon, Special Contrib-
utor. They write for no other paper in Ameri-
ca. Three magmtieent Chromos. Pay lai'ger
commission than any other paper.

CHROMOS ALL READY.
No Sectarianism. No Sectionalism. One

agent recently obtained 380 subscriptions in
eighty hours absolute work. Sample copies and
circulars sent free.

H. W. ADAMS, Publisher.
102 Chambers Street, New York.

TAMES M«MAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court Hous-

Money collected and promptly paid over.

INSURANCE AGENT.
$727,903.1

845,417.8
sso.ooo.o

Triumph, assets,
North Missouri, "
Hibernia, "

REAL ESTATE.
I have 80 acres of land J£ of a mile from the cit

imlts, tluely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with house and barn,and a live

stream of waterrunnine; through the barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out.
I will sell any or all. the abovt^cheap, or exchang

for cit property.
1374y 1 J AM ES McM AHON.

"ST. 3sricia:oi-.-A.s"
AND

"OUR YOUNG FOLKS."

C. H. MILLEN'S
FIBE

f
The Oldest Agency in the City!

Eepresents the following first-class companies :

Home Insurance Co. of New York City.
Capital and surplus over $4,000,000.

Continental Ins. Co., of New York,
Capital and surplus $2,500,000.

Girard Insurance Co., of Philadelphia.
Capital and surplus $750,000.

Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford.
Capital and surplus $600/000.

No. 4 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

C. H. MILLEN.

ne
Boys, take pleasure in announcing that by an ar-
rangement with Messrs. J. K. Osgood & Co., their
popular Magazine

<*OUR YOUNG FOLKS"
HAS BEEN MERGED IN " ST. NICHOLAS.'

In addition to the striking novelties and great lite-
rary and artistic attractions, already offered by " ST.
NICHOLAS," The Best Features of Our Young
Folks will be retained. "St. Nicholas" has been
enlarged, new contributions have been secured;
among them

i SERIAL STORY BY J. T. TROWBRIDGE.
Late Editor of " O u r V o i m t j F o l k s , " which
begins in the present number. Other Eminent writ-
ers well known to the readers of " O u r Young"
F o l k s " haa been engaged. We are thus enablea
to present to the public a Magazine for Children and
Youth, superior in every respect to any ever before
published.

THREE SPLENDID SERIAL STOBIIS :

WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN EXPECTED,
A Story for Boys,
Bx PBANK B. STOCKTOK.

Author of ''Ting-a-Ling," " Roundabout Rambles,"
8tc. Mr. Stockton is one of the best of our Ameri.
writers. The scene of the story is laid in Virginia.
The boy-hero has started out with a gun on his
shoulder, and we may be sure there will be no end
of fun and adventures.

"NIMPO'S TROUBLES,"
A Story for Girls,

By OLIVE THORNE (MES. HABEIET M. MILLER),
A great favorite with the children. It is a good,
strong, wholesome story of girl life, and will be full
of interest for both boys and girls,

"FAST FKIENDS,"
By J. T. TROWBRIDGB,

One of the most popular writers for young folks in
America. Headers of "Jack Hazard," *'A Chance
for Himself," and " Doing his Beat," will under-
stand what a capital treat is in store for them in
Mr. Trowbridge's new story.
ALL THESE STORIES SPLENDIDLY ILLUS-

TRATED.

1458tf

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
Bank BlooU,

Ann Arbor, - Michigan

Students can enter any time after Aug. 31st.
Call aud examine facilities for study at our very
pleasant and newly furnished rooms.

1441tf

FOR SALE ON LONG CREDIT !

Ann Arbor City Lots, with good title, and well lo-
ated for residences or business.
Also several Mortgages for sale.

Inquire of E.W.MORGAN.
1432m3

/GROCERIES AT

LESS THAN COST!

L. R.SLAWSON
Is now selling Groceries at

LESS THAN COST
For cash to close out his stock.

BdT Buyers should call and examine his goods be-
fore purchasing.

NO HUMBUG ABOUT THIS.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1873. 14Mtf

" JIMMYJOHN STORIES,"
By Mrs. ABBT MORTON DIAZ,

Author of "The William Henry Letters," "William
Henry and HiB Friends," and "Lucy Maria" (who
has the rare and happy gift of knowing how to de-
light young people) will appear during the year.
There will also be Shorter Stories, Papers on Science
and History, Natural History, Wild Sports and Ad-
ventures, Sketches of Travel, Fairy Tales, Poems,
Puzzles, Charades, Jinglea, Fun and Fancy Instruc-
tion, Entertainment and Delight. Something for
all, from Father and Mother to the baby. The Il-
lustrations will be the best that the Artists of two
continents can supply, and will be printed with Ihe
greatest care.

FOR VERY LITTLE FOLKS.
Our pages in big type and easy words for the

youngest readers, which have been » " hit " from the
lirst, will be continued. The children will be glad
to know also, that the department of

JACK-1N-TH E-PULPIT
is to be a permanent feature of the mgasine. Jack
will tell some of the most curious things ever heard,
and make himself generally entertaining.

We have undertaken to make the best magazine
possible, for the little folks, as well as those who
are older. Every number of St. Nicholas will contain
good reading matter for boys and girls of all ages,
besides a great deal of heartv and innocent fun,

Christmas comes but once a year, but St. Nicholas
the new magazine for girls and boys, comes every
month. It has already won the hearts of the young
folks, and the little children are crying for St.
Nicholas.

We Want 100,000 Children made Happy
BY ST. NICHOLAS 4T THE HOLIDAYS.

St. Nicholas, as enlarged, contains one-third
more matter than Our Young Folks, thns giving a
great variety for all. With its great Literary and
Pictorial Attractions, and its beautiful Printing.it
will be found to be the Cheapest Magazine in the
World.

ers <fc News Dealers on the above terms

Money may be sent to ua in cheeks payable to our
order, or in Post Office Money Orders, or in Regis-
tered Letters. Money in Letters not Registered, at
sender's risk

SCKIBNER & CO.,
654 Broadwar, New York.

TiOK SALE !

H E

The undersigned offers for sale cheap his Store
corner of Huron and Fourth streets: a good and con
venient building and one of the best business loca
tions—especially for the grocery trade—in the city.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1878.
1451tf tL. R. SLAWSON-

TRADING

ASSOCUT
Would call the

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

OF THE

T« the fact that they will offer their

ENTIRE STOCK

OF

A N D

WOOLENS

GREAT REDUCTION

FROM FORMER PRICES.l

Oa and after November 24th, 1873,1

FOR 60 DAYS

For Cash.

CONSUMERS

Will find thi3 the

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY!

Ever Known !

To make their

CHRISTMAS

PURCHASES FOR CASH.

COME AND SEE PEICES !

0. W. HAYS, Supt.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 24, 1873. mat
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Who is BrlgUam Young?

Who is Brigham Young \ The answer
from Great Salt Lake comes booming
thro' the echoing denies of the Eocky
Mountains that he is President, High
Priest and Prophet of the Latter Day
Saints, a man of family—yes, a man of
families—a venerable and veritable patri-
arch of the old school of Israel, " the lion
of the tribe of Judah," the " chief among
ten thousand, and altogether lovely."
But next comes the protest of the Gen-
tiles of Utah, that he is an- impostor, a
demagogue, a tyrant, and a gay deceiver,
and that he has become rich and power-
ful from the credulity of his followers.
Then we have the testimony of the dis-
passionate traveler that the Mormon Pro-
phet is a remarkable man, of rare abili-
ties as a leader, a colonizer, law-giver, and
ruler, and one of the most successful men
of the day as farmer, merchant, railway
builder and speculator. But who is he in
lineage'( And where did he come from?
are among the astounding inquiries con-
coining him made in a letter from Eng-
land, which wo publish to-day. The wri-
ter of the letter has an idea that ho has
discovered at Stockton7on-Tees, county of
Durham, the first wife of the Mormon po-
tentate, and the chain of circumstantial
evidence upon which he hangs his case is
very curious and interesting.

The essential points of the story are
that an old woman in the county of Dur-
ham, England, 81 years of age, of the
name of Brigham, thinks that Brigham
Young is her husband, who deserted her
and their children, and disappeared from
England 40 years ago. I t appears tha
her husband Brigham was the natural son
of a man named Young and a woman
named Brigham ; that he was adopted by
a mam named Allen ; that after the young
man's marriage he proved anything bu
a devoted husband and father; that hi
worked some time in London as a coopei
under the name of William Brigham, and
that he left London and his wife and chil-
dren to join the Mormons in America
This man would now be in the 76th year
of his age. and our inquiring correspon-
dent evidently believes* that President
Brigham Young of the Latter Day Saints
of Utah, is the long lost husband of thi
aforesaid Mrs. Brigham. rrnr

We canuot undertake the task of assist
ting the interested parties in England in
gathering up evidence required to estab
lish the supposed claims of Mrs. Brigham
to the position of the first wife of thi
great Brigham of Utah. That famou
English traveler, Eichard P. Burton, in
his " City of the Saints," says of the Mor
mon Prophet that he was born at Witting
ham, Vermont, on the 1st of June, 1807
and as Burton in his statement was rela
ting a conversation held with the Prophe
himself, we conclude that he speaks by
authority. We had supposed, however
that Brigham Young was a native Nev
Yorker. Still, between the general de
scription of the person of Young as given
in our letter from England, and that o
Burton—allowing for the interval of thir
ty years—there is a resemblance, and upon
one point it is remarkable. Burton speak
of a little droop in the lid of the left eye
" which made me think he had sufferec
from paralysis," and our English letter
refers to the same peculiarity. However
many distinguished characters in all age
of the world have been claimed in differ
ent persons and by different places.

Ten cities claimed the poet Homer, dead,
Through which the living Homer begged his

bread.

From time to time some hopeful indi-
vidual has been set up as Louis XVII
It was logically proved in an interesting
book on the subject, published in this city
some years ago, that in the Eev. Eleazer
Williams, since deceased, we had the roya
Bourbon amongst us. Another claimant
to the same honor now lives in Germany
And there is the Tichborne case, and there
are many other cases, all showing that it
is easier to get up a claim to a name or
an estate than to establish it.

Nevertheless, as we expect some strin-
gent measures of legislation from the
present session of Congress against Mor
mon polygamy, and for the protection oi
the first wife in her pre-emption right to
her Mormon husband, if the friends oi
Mrs. Brigham believe that they have
good case against Brigham Young they
would, perhaps, do well to prosecute it to
a decisive settlement. Ann Eliza Webb
Young, the seventeenth wife of Brigham,
•now prosecuting a suit for divorce and
alimony, says that her neglectful husband
has only nineteen wives at present, but
that upon Amelia Polsom, No. 18, he lav-
ishes all his affections, and that he is
afraid of her. But let Mrs. Brigham, of
England, eighty-one years of age, prove
her claim, and, and she may yet be the
reigning Queen of Salt Lake City as Mrs.
Brigham Young No. 1.—N. Y. Herald

Greeley at Chesterfield.
When I was in Washington Horace

Greeley used occasionally to visit us
there. I remember that he once break-
fasted with me, if I recollect aright, tete-
a-tete. Mr. Greeley had long before this
discarded Graham bread and a vegeta-
ble diet and had grown to be a hearty
devourer of animal food. After breakfast
I lighted a cigar and offered one to him,
although I knew that he did not smoke.
Of course he declined it. He was in
capital humor, and, turning to me, he
asked me if I knew that he claimed to be
the most polite man in the country. I
told him that I recognized his many ex
cellent qualities but was not aware that
ha was especially remarkable for the
graces of politeness. He assured me that
he was, and told me that he had never
been beaten in politeness but once in his
life. That happened, he said many years
ago before the days of railroads. Early
one morning he left Bagg's Hotel, Utica,
in a stage coach westward bound. There
was but one passenger besides himself, a
gentleman of very prepossessing appear-
ance, and with whom he soon fell into
conversation. After awhile the stranger
slowly, and as it were mechanically, drew
a cigar case from his pocket, and open-
ing it, tendered it to Mr. Greeley, who
declined the proffered offer. The conver-
sation was resumed, and presently the
stranger, extracting a cigar from his
case, placed it in his mouth, and returned
the case to his pocket. Another interval
of talk ensued, when the stranger abrupt-
ly but deferentially remarked to Mr.
Greeley, " I hope, sir, you have no objec-
tion to a cigar r"* '• None in the world,
sir," replied Mr. Greeiey, " when it is not
alight." "Oh," replied his companion,
" I hud not the remotest thought of light-
ing it." Thereupon Mr. Greeley felt that
lie had been conquered in politeness, and
he aft< iward ascertained that the victor
was the famous Capt. Sherman, of Lake
Chauiplain.

American Wonder.
The greatest cataract in the world is

the Falls of Niagara. The greatest cave
in the world is the Mammoth Cave of
Kentucky. The greatest river in the
world is the Mississippi, 4,100 miles long.
The largest valley in the world is the
valley of the Missssiippi. The largest lake
in the world is Lako Superior, which is
an inland sea, being four hundred and
thirty miles long and one thousand feet
deep. The longest railroad in the world
is the Pacific Railroad, which is over
three thousand miles in length. The
greatest natural bridge in the world is
the natural bridge over Cedar Creek in
Virginia. The greatest mass of solid iron
in the world is the great iron mountain
in Missouri. The largest deposits of
anthracite coal in the world are in Penn-
sylvania. —Scientific American.

AN ANCIENT JOKE.—That ancient
conundrum, " When is a jar not a jar ?
When it is a door!'1 was repeated New
Year's evening with great success. The
perpetrator thereof invariably remarked :
•' I always kaew 't that was a good 'nun-
drum; but didn't think 'twould have
suc'n 'feet as that."

Trimming Apple Trees.
We have found in our experience,

which has been considerable, that to re-
move large limbs, and sevoral of them at
a time, is injurious to the tree. The
shock seems for awhile to check the
growth; this for more than a jear, and
lome fatal cases may be attributable to
;his. One, or at least two large limbs at

time is usually sufficient, depending
upon the size of the tree, or upon tho
number of its large branches. We have
lad the very best success in reducing
gradually the overgrown top of a tree,
jr where decay had affected the large
limbs, as in tho case with the Spitzen-
bergs, taking two to four years to remove
tho cankered or crowded limbs, starting
new ones in place of the deceased old
ones where needed.

The time for doing this, of course, is not
in summer when the tree is in full growth,
as the shock will be all tho greater. It
is, however, the time to free the tree ot
small, unnecessary limbs and shoots ; the
latter, in their tender state, may be rub-
bed off, and that is decidedly the way
to do it, as the work is easy, and the fur-
ther loss of wood growth is arrested, the
remainder of the tree and tho fruit get-
ting it. Eemoving these small shoots
and limbs will not visibly injure the tree
will divert the sap into those parts o',
the tree where it is wanted; and tho
wound will more readily heal over.

Whether large limbs are removed in
the fall, winter or spring, is not very
material. Mr. Thomas, than whom there
is no better authority, says, in his " Fruit
Culturist," that the time for removing
large limbs should be deferred till to-
wards spring. The reason is that the tree
receives a shock to a certain extent, even
in winter, as growth is not entirely sus-
pended ; and the cold superadded makei
the tree still more suffer. Hence, when
the severity of the season lessens, as it
does towards spring, and other cause
seem to operate, is tho time to removi
large limbs, or do the most extensive
pruning at a time. March, with us, is a
good time. But a strong, hardy trei
may be pruned at any time during win
ter or late fall. If your tree is veri
thrifty and large, with a tendency to
grow wood rather than fruit, trim in th<
fall. You may remove the large branch
es then, and the small ones in summer
We have practiced this, and always with
satisfaction.

Pruning apple troes is an art, and i
is the main thing in the prosperity of a
tree. Attendance to the roots— that is
the soil—is of importance, somntimos th
greatest; but of greater importance w
deem attention to the top. We speal
not only from experience, bul the mos
gratifying experience. We have taken
orchards into hand that were though
ruined, most of the limbs dead or in s
state of decay, and by a gradual, carnfu
course of pruning, starting new shoots in
the place of old ones where needed, hav
renewed the trees and have made them
surpass their former best state. There i
a chance with old trees—which is of th
greatest importance—to give spread o
outward extension to the limbs. Thi
cannot be too strongly insisted upon
You must have the sun and air and fre
ventilation of the whole tree if perfec
fruit and tho largest amount is to be re
alized; also the best growth. Spreac
therefore, the top, so that each larg
branch is distinct—a small tree by itsel:
as it were—giving chance for light am
air between. But each branch itsel
wants to be thinned out, the whole we]
aired and exposed to the skyey influences
Then every fruit will be colored and ma
tured; limbs will be healthy or healthie
than if not thus treated.

Sometimes, however, it is difficult t
prevent a tree, by pruning, from going t
decay. This without the intervention o
the borer or any visible disease. In sue!
a case we have known the cause to be
hard impervious soil—too much wate
present at times or habitually. Th
remedy here is ditching. Then the prun
ing will be efficacious.— Cor. Utica Herald

- . . . ^ ^ • f c - * . . —

JOAQUIN MILLER AND MISS HOSMER.—
A private letter from Eome, dated No
vember 2, published in the N«w Yor]
Evening Post, gives the following accoun
of a curious interview between two notec
persons:

" Joaquin Miller, the Oregon poet, wa
here yesterday, and I requested a frionc
to present him to Miss Hosmer, the sculp
tor. The interview was thus describee
to me: When the studio was reachec
Miss Hosmer appeared on the threshok
to receive her guests. After the presen
tation, without making tEe usual saluta
tion, Miller stopped short, and in hi<
peculiar manner examined curiously hi
hostess and then blurted out, ' Hosmer, ]
like your eye.' The circuit of the studio
was then begun. Miller had but littl
to say until the party approached a fin
statue, around the base of which were
two serpents, twined around one another
These he regarded intently, exclaiming
'Hosmer. I'm a savage. I don't know
much about your beautiful forms and fig
urps, but I do know what a serpent is
like ; and darn me if they ain't the best !
ever saw.' The last statue was some
beautiful ideal affair of Miss Hosmer's
This seemed to attract the poet immensely
for after a long stare he ejaoulated, gaz-
ing upon the marble, ' Hosmer, you're
great man!' It is needless to say thai
our gifted countrywoman prizes high-
ly the rough but sincere and complimen-
tary ciiticisms."

Queer Divorce Case.
A queer divorce case this is, in Fairfield

Connecticut. The parties had been mar-
ried 20 years when the old lady discover-
ed that sho aud her husband were " in-
compatible," so she commenced proceed-
ings for a divorce. Then it was that her
distracted and desperate husband pave
her $30 not go on with the action. Whai
did the cruel woman do but use this very
money to go on with tho action still more
vigorously, so that she obtained a decree':'
Then, with feminine inconsistency, she
went back to live with the ox-husband
though in doubt whether it was right to
do so. If she has monoy left, her lawyer
an soon satisfy or dissatisfy her mind up

on that delicate point.

A Kansas paper gives tho following re-
port of Judge's sentence, lately passed on
a criminal: " Brumley, you infamous
scoundrel! You're an unredeemed villain
You hain't a single redeemed trait in your
haracter. Your wife and family wish

we had sent you to the penitentiary.
This is the fifth time I've had you before
me, and you have put me to more troubl
than your neck is worth. I've exhorted
and played over you long enough, you
scoundrel. Just go home and take one
glimpse at your family, and be off in short
order! Don't let's ever hear of you again!
The Grand Jury have found two othorin-
dictments against you, but I'll discharge
you on your uwh recognizances, and if I
ketch yon in this neck of woods to-mor-
row morning at daylight, I'll sock you
right in jail and send you off to Jeffer-
sonville in less than no timo, you infam-
ous scoundrel' If ever I catch you cros-
sing your finger at man woman or child
—white man or nigger—I'll sock you
right square into the jug! Stand up,
you scoundrel, while I pass sentence on
fo\x!"

" What would you have done with a
:ase like that of Tichborne in your coun-
ry?" asked John Bull of his American
iousin. "Well, I guess the jury would

nave made a joint stock concern of it and
divided the proceeds with tho party who
lad the most greenbacks."

r i ie Household P a n a c e a a n d Fumi ly
Kinimcnt

Is the best remedy in the -world for the following
omplaints, viz.: Cramps to the Limbs and Stomach,
>ain in the Stomaoh, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in

all its forms. Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dyeen-
,ery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, SoreThroat, Spinal
Complaints, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and Fever.
Tor Internal and External use.
Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but

ntirely removes the cause of the complaint. It pene-
rates and pervades the whole systt-m, restoring
lenlthy action to all its parts, and quickening the

T h e H o u s e h o l d P a n a c e a is purely Vega-

^™1 11*- CURTIS & BROWN.
Ho. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

For sale by aU draegists. HSByl

k
I)

Offer at prices to corres-

pond with the late
• *

New York Kates.

New and Fashionable Dress Goods

New Biaritz and Drab De Etes.

New Silks and Alpacas.

New Black Dress Goods.

New Shawls and Cloakings.

New Fringes and Guipure Laces.

New Ribbons and Embroideries.

N"ew Goods for Men's wear.

New Flannels and Blankets.

New Bleach and Brown Cottons.

Those wanting to buy Drj

Goods cheap should not fail to giv

us a call.

MACK & SCHMID

WAGNER

The One-Priced Clothier

Has recently enlarged his store sind has just receive
and offers to the public the largest atock of

MBNS', YOUTHS', AND BOYS'

Ready-Made Fall and Winter

CLOTHING
Ever brought within the County of Washtenaw.—
These goods were bought for cash, and will be Bold a
the lowest possible cash price.

AT WAGNER'S.

Also constantly on hand a fine line of Foreign an
Domestic

Cloths, Cassimcres and Testing;

All in Great variety, which will be made up to orde
and warranted to fit.

AT WAGNER'S.

A complete and large stock of

Gents' Furnishing1 Good:
of every description, lower than ever.

AT WAGNER'S.

TRUNKS AND VALISES of various styles and
makes. AT WAGNER'S.

GOOD PAPER COLLARS only 8 cts. per box.

WM. WAGNEE.
21 South Main St., Ann Arbor

If you are Suffering from any
CHRONIC DISEASE,

Broken Down Constitution,.
Or require a Kemedy to ,

Purify and Enrich the Blood,
You will find Dr.Crook's Componntl Sy r n p
of Poke Root to pos/iess greater mrrit, euro
you more speedily, and do you more good
than any and ail other remedies combined.
r b a t I*a!e.y«'l>OM.S rkly. lnoli inc Skin
Is changed to one of freehnesa and health
Those iVSsenses of the Skiii.CimpIcs.PaH-
tnleH, B*ot<"!ios ami Erup t ions are re-
moved. Scrofula. Scrofulous Disease**
of the Eyes, Whi te KwellinirM, Fleers ,
Old Sores or any kind of Humor rapidly
dwinri e and disappear nnder its influence.
What Is i t ? It is nature's own restorer! A
soluble oxyd of iron combined with the
medicinal properties of Poke Root divested
ot all disagreeable qualities. It willcureany
WiMease whose real or direct cause is Mml
Blood. Rheumat i sm, I 'a ins in I.ii>il)s
oi Bones, Cons t i tu t ions b roken down
by Mercurial or oiiie.r poisons, are all cured
by lL(jFor Syphi l i s , or Syphi l i t ic ta in t ,
there is nothhr. equal to ii. A t r i a l will
Drove i t . Bold by

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST 1
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, 3r*ipes, &c,

AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

1345tf
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ESIKABLE EEAL ESTATE BULLETIN !

S .A. IE I

'he subscriber, on account of ill health offern hia

33 ACRKS

n tho corporation for sale. This ground adjoins the
Tniversitj Observatory on the east, opposite side of
he street. I t has a most excellent

II.

On the northeast corner—formerly supplied the Rail
road tanks with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows: •*

For city purposes the Huron River meanders the
same some ;i0 to 40 rods, and is part of the best

"Water Power
On the River in this vicinity, and the elevation on the
northeast corner is sufficient] y hig-h and ample to sup
ply the city necessities for water and fire purposes*

THE WESTERN PORTION

On ttie road is very appropriate and suitable for a
Public City Cemetery. The city has no such grounds
now but must have soon, and whatever grounda the
city doen not care to use, can be sold at an advantage,
so much so, that the cost of the Water Works grounds
and Cemetery, would be merely nominal. If the city
does not want the same, the grounds would be inval-
uable for

FKU1TS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being aome 1C0 trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,
And also for

MILK supply,BLOODED STOCK,
Horses, Mice p .

And other animals always in great want by many in
the city and its vicinity. As city lots adjoining the
northwest corner of this land are now selling from
three hundred to three hundred and fifty dollars,
these lands would or could be sold in a short-time to a
good advantage and to much profit to the purchasers

Will be given or the same will be exchanged for Mer
ohantable goods or Drugs and Medicines, at cast
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor,.Ian 31 1873. 1411

L. C. RISDON

SELLS

PERRY & CO.'S No. 9

OPPER LItfFD IRON-CLAD

RESERVOIR,

FULL TRIMMED,

$6OI

Other Stoves in proportion

31 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

utftr
ANN ARBOR.

CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.
A DICTIONARY OF

Universal Knowledge for the
People.

EDITION.

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete hi 10 Yols. of 832 pages each.

Illustrated with about Four Thousand Engravings and
Forty Maps, together with a Series of frmn

Eighty to Our Hundred Elegantly JEn~
graced Plata — illustrative of the

Subjects of Natural History
—now for the FIRST

TIME appearing in
the work.

PRICE PER VOLUME.

Extra Cloth, beveled boards,
Library Sheep, marbled edges,
Half Turkey Morocco,

$5 50
6 00
6 60

Tins EDITION IS SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS.

Published by J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.

SYLVANUS WARKRX, 189 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, General Agent lor the Stato of Michigan.

By comparing Chambers' Encyclopaedia with the
New American Cyclopedia,—the work with which it
s moot frequently brought into comparison, it will
3e found that while the Ug% volumes of Chambers'
contain 8320 pages, the original sixteen volumes of the
New American contain less than 12,(KM) pages. I t
will also be tuund that a page of Chambers' contains
"all one-fifth more matter than a page of the New
Ymcrk-Hti, making the ten volumes of the former
•quivulent in amount of printed matter to at least
hirteen volumes of the latter, not to mention the
lumerouB Plate* fabout 80), Woodcuts (some 4 000),
md Maps (about 40), that are included in this edition
if Chambers', and to which the New American pos
esses no corresponding features. I t is confidently
relieved that ay a popular " DICTIONARY OF ITNIVER-
AI. KNOWLEDGE," the work is without an equal in
he English language. 142(>yl

THE"

AGENTS!

HATTER!
Has turned his back upon Winter and opened his

stock of

WINTER GOODS!
Including all the latest styles of

Hats and Caps I

y c l o p e d i a of Things Worth Know-
J i n g , or 25,000 Wants Supplied. Over
1,100 columns on royal-octnvo-sized pag»-
es. The greatest Receipt Book of the age.
[ C l i r o t n o I-%r«»c. Pamphlet circulars

N'th "Western T " '
rand Bapids, Mich.

200 PIANOS AM, ORGANS
Bew and Second-Hand, «/ Kirs1-< lass
IlakcrN, will be mid at l.o\a >i Price* for rash,
irr on I nsi:>11 mi n t». in VAty <>r Count ry ,
dnriaig t 111* FIH:LII< iul Climtandthe l l o l -
i i l a j s , ' j I I . WAI Kits A SON, 481 Hroiul-
w a y , tlima ever before offered in >r\ \
York. AgrunlN WantedioKll IVatnre' (Jel-
ebratcd Pianus,Con<:erta and Orchestral
Organs . 11 lust raii i l Cata loirms m a i l -
ed. Grand Inducement** i.<> <}><• T r a d e . A
large IIINIOIIIH min is te rs , <liu relics,
Snndav'Scl iools , etc.

Madr Rapiilltj with Stencils* Key Check
Outfits. Catalofrotofl and full particulars

8. Al. SPKNOBSI, 117 Hanover St., Boston.

G E N T S '

FUIIMSHING GOODS, &c.
Which must be RO!<5.

GOOD GOO SAND LOW PRICES
Is the word to pass along the line.

7 South Main St., Ann Arbor
1424

>UT YOUR MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

MOST GOOD-

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL 6TOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

TO

DEFY COMFET1T1O

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call before purchasing.

15 South Main Street.

FLACCS
INSTANT RELIEF

CIVEN AWAY IF IT WILL
NOT INSTANTLY RELIEVE

Rheumats'm
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Sprains,
Bruises,
Cuts, Burns,
Chilblains,

Deafness,
Catarrh,
Bowel Com-
plaints and
all similar
Diseases.

WILL KILL
The worst cough In quicker time than

any other preparation In the world.

We will will refund the money If we do

not give Immediate relief. SOLD EVERY-

WHERE.

HiVIB BlfB
ONLY HARMLESS DYE.

Acts like
a charm I
Neverfails
to instant-
ly produce

the most
natural
shades
of Brown
or Black

BY ONE APPLICATION.

TREMAIN & COLE,

GROCERS AND

No. 30 East Huron Street.

A full line of Groceries constantly on hand and for
sale cheap, including Hugars, Teas, Spices, &c.

Country Produce
Bought and sold,
try, i ' rui ts , &c.

Bring in your Butter, Eggs, Poul-

If. B . C O I i E has established his Coal office at ths
store of TREMAIN & COLE, where all orders will
be promptly attended to" 1438

r STEARNS.

COCO-OLEI^E
-nor m

ami eu>

Just published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 cts.
A L e c t u r e o n t h e N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t

nd Kadiciil cure of Spermatorrnoea or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Bminaious, Hexual Debility,
lud Impediments to Marriage generally; Nervous-
uess, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and
•hyaieal Incapacity, resultiug from Self-Abuse, .etc.

— By ROBKKI J. CULVERWELL, M. D., Author
of the " Green Book," &c.

The world-renown author, in this admirable Lec-
ure, clearly proves from his own experience that
he awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectu-
illy removed without medeciue, a'ud without danger-
IIS Musical operations, bougies, instruments, rings
roardials, pointing out a mode of cure at oncecer-
niu and effectual by which every sufferer, no mat-

what his condition may be, may cure himself
1 ply, privately and radically. THIS LECTUJtK

WILL PROVE A BOOX TO THOUSANDS AND
HOU8AFD8,
Senl under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed

nvelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
:amps.
Also Dr. CULVKRWELT.'S "Marriage Guide," price,

0 cents.
Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J C. KLINE & CO.,
12T Bowery, Now York, Postonice Box, 4 5 8 ( i .

UMiyl

HURRY UP!
TJAKTIES wishing Wall Paper, Cloth
•I and Paper Shades. Hollands, Window
Fixtures, Cotds, Tassels, &c, all New
Styles, at Satisfactorj Prices, by J . K .
Af/ebster * Co., Bjok ctore, near the
Express Office.

.ATporfoctliair dressing— not a dye
storatire, but a dressing, elegant
nomical.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
is cooling U> the scalp, imparts a delightful bonne o1
viin-lity * and sot'tneBS to H T ^ P Hie hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
sweetiy pirfumed and limpid, renders tho hair nut)-
pie and y ^ ^ dresses it in any > ^ — H doain i
form. * * ^ ^ ^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
entirely v< pr'ablfi oil, prevents tha t dxyu6Sd of si.u •
w h i <; h f ' ^ causes daiulruil ^ M " ^ to
mulate. ^ ^ " ^ ^ r ~ ^ ~ ^

. STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
a i m one large: bottle more oil and mow ] u -

funiu •»« mk than any otlu r —• h a i r
UK ̂  r m inaiket, and ^""""»*H besides is

soli] i\*e.ut,v-tive per cent, less than mo>t others.
STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE

briph^nsU<ui<io]i;iii\darkensanl> urn hair,
rendera JUistrons brown and biin-k *•' '•!'•• J hair, les-
sc!is tin* huuinoM of ooarse bate.

STEARNS* COCO-OL ! INI

FEEDERIOK MEAR
DBTROIT,

Bold everywhere. Be suro und get the Genuine
Coco-Oleine. Tjet no ano pal in off oil yo a a buttlfi
of iomd Ci tap avd worthless luni^'ion of Cocn-
Olc'Uie. Tuere me more than twenty ccmntprzeita
of it now sold, put up us near like tha gvnume us tho
mafcer̂  dare and prods the law.

S, - CCTMICT,
itfH'U.

t o #IOO in Wall St., often lends to a for-
tune No risk. 32-po#e pamphlet for stamp.
VALENTINF, TuiCBBZDOX & Co., Hankers and
Brokers, 89 Wall St., New York.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

"WINTER TIME TABLB.

Passenger trains now leave the several ttations,ns
ollowfc:

I
s-a

1

al
.

W

y
W
bo.

f
m

Detroit, leave,
Vpsilanti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Gntss Lake,
Jackson,

Kabimazoo,
Ohicago arrive,

A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P.M. P. M.
7 l i 10 IS 1 4."i 4 00 5 40 10 30
8 c; 11 26 .", cr2 6 30 V 10 A. M.
Ii 02 1145 3 21 5 f)ll 7 45 12 05
i) 3", 3 4! o 26 8 1111

» :>- 4 00 B 30
10 l!l p. H. 4 :!S 9 00: •
Hi 55 1 05 0 05 9 35 1 :;!>

A. ,\r.
1-2 2.".

30

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made ip the condii-i™

amort-frage executed by James MoM ,\Z ot

anny McMahon, his wife to Silas H i n mi

earing date the first day of February A Tl" ,«T'
nd recorded in the office of the EeinVter n f n * '
r Washtenaw County, Michigan, on thr^third ?
February, A. D. 1866, in liber 84 of m o r t S S **»
ge446, by which default the pow.r of

ained in said mortgage has become operai iv« », 7"1'
l.ich mortgage there is claimed to be duo »?'!.°°
atethu sum of three thousand two hnntlrM
i d rlt'ty three dol1—

liars as an Atto
ge, and no suit

*ry having been in cover thedebt'se-

per day ! Agents wanted ! Ail classes
of working people, of eitherst'x, young

or old. make more money at work for us in their spare
moments, or ail the time, than at anything else
Particulars free. Address G. STINSON & Co., Port-
land Maine.

GUI). P. ROWBLL & Ml,
conduct nn Agency for the reception of auvuitise-
ments for American Newspapers—the most complete
establishment of the kind in toe world. Mix thousand
Newspapers are kept regularly on tile, open to Inspec-
tion by customers. No reading-room, however com-
plete receives one-twentieth of thin number. Every
A d v e r t i s e m e n t is taken at the home price ot tlie
paper, without any additional charge or commission,
so that an adveitiser, in dealing with the Agenoy,
is saved trouble and correspondence, making one
contract instead of a dozen, a hundred or a thousand.
A B o o k of eight pages, containing lists of best
papers, largest circulations, religious, agricultural,
class, political, daily and country papers, also laaga*
zines and all publications which are specially valua-
ble to advertisers, with some information about
prices, is sent F r e e to any address on application..
Persons at a distance wishing to make contracts for
advertising in any town, city, country. State or Ter
ritory of the United States, or any portion of fhe Do-
minion of Canada, may send a concise statement of
what they want, together with acopy of the A d -
v e r t i s e m e n t they desire inserted, and will re-
ceive information by return mail which will enable
them to decide whether to increase, reduce or forgo
the order For such information there is no charge
whatever. Publishers not only aend their files free,
but pay Messrs. QEO. P. ROWKLL & Co. for their
services. Orders are accepted for a single paper as
well as for a larger list; for a single dollar us readily
as for a larger sum. Address the American News-
paper Advertising Agency,

4 1 PARK HOW, I I
ii •pSTfHOMANCY, OR SOUL CHARMING.'

JL HOW either sex may fascinate and g;iin the
love and affections of any per-on they choose,instant-
ly. This simple mental acquirement all can possess,
free, by mail, for 25 cents ; together with a Marriage
Guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to Ladies.
A queer book. 100,000 sold. Address T. WILLIAM
& CO., Publishers, Philadelphia.

Chicago, leave,

Kalamazoo,

Jackson.
Grass Lake,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Tpsilanti,
Detroit, arrive,

A. M. A .M. p. M. !•. at.
5 00; 8 30 I 5 15 9 00

1'. K. \. M. JA. M.I
11 05 1 18 5 00. j 2 15
P.M. A . M .

2 30 3 55 8 00 12 30 ; 4 45
0 f)(i H ;!(| ,
3 24 8 ,W A. M
3 41 0 09 1 6 '25
4 O.i 5 03 <> m 1 56 6 (Kl R 55
-I -2i 5 22 1(1 03 2 17 6 20 7 20
5 5» « 25 11 20 3 30 7 M 8 45

The Atlantic and Pacific Kxpress run between
Jackson and Nileson the Air Line.

Dated, Nov. 2.1873

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI
ANA KAIMIOAI)

GOING WEST. -187 . 3 - noivo EAST.

STATIONS. Mai.. Exp.
A. M. P. M.

Detroit, dep... 4:00
Ypsilanti 10:30 li 16
Saline l':00 6:«
Bridgewater..'1:18 7:00
Manchester....11:38 7:18

P. M.
Hillsdale 1:20 8:52
Bankers 1:30 9:00

STATIONS. Exp. Mail

A. M. p. M
Biinkera
Hillsdule
Manchester..
Bridgewater .
Saline
Ypsilanti

7:05
8:33
8:50
9:05

10:03
Detroit 11:20

When first L. COLBY hung his sign
Ot C. O. D.—At No. '29,
And offered Groceries chenp for cash,
Some people said, " he's bound to go to smash."
And old-time Grocers would faintly smile,
Prophesying " C . O. D. will last but little while.
In sixty days we'll run him off the track,
And call our wandering customers buck.'*

The croakers said and thought it true,
*'He'll surely tail before the year is New!
You can't sell Groceries in this town
And get your pay in greenbacks down;
Where dry goods merchants on every street
With silks, and satins, hanf? out chickens to eat;
Where trade is mixed in every place,
At the same counter you buy butter or lace ;
Where credit and loss go bund in hand.
Mr. C. O. D. but a slim chance will stand."

Let prophets and croakers have their say,
L. COLBYSBIIS GliOUERIKS only for READY PAY,
And sells so cheap for daily cash
He fears no danger of a smash.
And to his patrons all, and business friends,
The greeting of the season be extends,
To young and old, a glad New Year,
With hosts of friends and lots of cheer!

Give him a call, and from his store
Your tables Hpread with good thinps more.
At that pluce you will always iind
Fresh new Groceries ot best quality and kind —
Everything needful for good cheer at home
You can buy at his counter whenever you coma.
The days are so short this bitter cold winter,
To mention details would weary the printer.
But ask if you choose for anything eatable,
You get it at once, in quality unbeatable!

For hungry men who are weary and cold,
He hius Oysters hot, Oysters that must be sold -
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
He will serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
And the best of cigars to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much good.
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.

And with cash in hand lay in a store
Of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more,
Of all things substantial for daily uae,
Nor treat life's good things with abuse ;
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
Nuts, Raisins, and Candy, for children who win them
And ye who are blessed with their beautiful faces,
Will find [29] the best of all places,
To b"«y a trifle, to bring a smile or ringing laugh,
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half
Then do not forget to call on Mr. C. 0 . D.,
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Ten,

Though the big (j) A may fall from its place,
The C. O. D. 6V store is still on the race
And does not intend to fly from the course
Till croakers of evil talk themselves hoarse.
Groceries CAN be sold for ready pay.
And H i . O o l t a y has learned the way :
Sold five times more than he expected—
By O. O. D. from loss protected.
And the secret be is not afraid to tell—
Keep the best of all things—with prices low—be good

natured, give good measure,
And you are bound to sell I

29! 29 I 29!

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PABKEE, Sop't, Ypsilanti.

Estate of Matthew Kearney.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.ss
• ~ At a session of the Probate Court for the Count
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the Cit
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday the seventeenth day o
December, in the year one thousand eight hundre
and seventy-three.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Matthew Kearney, d

ceased. Margaret Kearney Administratrix, debon
nan of said estate, come into court and represent
that she is now prepared to render her final accoun
as such administi;itiix.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the flfteent
day of January next, " t ten o'clock in the for<
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such ac
count, and that the heirs at law of said de
censed, and all other persons interested in i
estate, are required to appear at a session
said Court, then to be holden at the Probate Offie
in the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and sho
oauas, if any there be, why the said account shou
not be allowed: And it is further ordered, that said ;u
ministratrix give notice to the personsinterested in sa
estate, of the pendency of said account, and the hi ai ii
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be publish'
in the Mi ' '
li
to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVEK,
1*67 Judge of Probate.

n the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circi
ating in said County, three successive weeks previoi

aw, (said Court House being the pla,
he CircuitCourt for thesaidcounty oi: W
ale, at public auction, to the highesi
remises, described i -

nortgaged premises a:
ollows, viz: All tb

», 10 Liie mgnest bidder ol tl
in said mortgage, which eSfl
are described in haid i,,,,
•bose tnoui or parcel, 5 'i!.,' J

!."1r!?I°*i
s?id.B,e,ctio11 ?,"<! running north

commencing at a stake and stones in the
of section seventeen, and running th. ,
forty-one rods to a stake and stones, thence i,

A uton,.. l i . , ,

, . . .VY"'"" "—*•* ' -""on ui;i,uig a null
Hon ^f ? f e e P l * i e o r ^ ™ » d o n the no,II,,

the southwest fractional quart

quarter line, and also the right ofmaldn'sm
ing in repair at all times a tail race so cu'lfe,
the mill on the premises above granted into the n
at any point on the said southwest frMttonallS
ot section seventeen, intending to convey t l p » i
and exclusive water power to run the s

by said McMahon to John L. Tappan.
Ann Arbor, Mich., October 23, 1ST:;

SILAS H DOUGLASS, H
FELCH & GRANT, Atty's for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.
avinjj been made in the omditfai <,f
ortgage, made and executed by Mon

C k hi °

Estate of Patrick McCarthy.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, s
>̂  At a session of the Probate Court for the coun
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in th
City of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the eighteent
daj of December, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-three.

Present, Noah W C'heever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Patrick McCarthy,

deceased. Timothy McCarthy, Administrator ol said
estate, comes into court and represents tha t he is
now prepared to render his nnal account as such
Administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the sixteenth
day of January next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
be assigned tor the examining and allowing such ac-
count, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,and
all other persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be holden
at the ProbattOffice, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, ii any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: Aud it is further
ordered, that said Administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate.of the pendency of said
account and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
a newspaper, printed and ciDcubiting in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing.

(A trne_copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1457 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Michael Kearney.
o T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, XB.
O At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden a t the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the seventeenth
day of December,in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-three.

I'resent, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of P r o b a t e .
In the mat te r of the es ta te of Michael Kearne

deceased. Margaret Kearney Executrix of the la
will and testament of said deceased, comes in
court and represents tha t she is now prepared
render her flnal account as such Executrix.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Thursday, the fi
teenth day of January next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow
ingauch account, and that the devisees, legatee
and heirs a t law of said deceased, and all othe
persons interested in said estate, are require
to appear at a session of said Court , the
to be holden at the ProbateOmce. in the City of An
Arbor In said County, ajid showcauseifany there b
why the said acconnt should not be al lowed: And it
further ordered, tha t said Executrix give no tk
to the persons interested in said estate , of the pen
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof, b
causing a copy of this order to be published in th
Ifii lunan Argus,a newspaper printed andcirculatin

in saidCounty, three successive weeks previous
sai' ' day of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1467 Judge of Pcobate.

thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven,;.,
ed in the office of the Register of Deeaj of the m, n
ty of Washtenaw, m said State ot Michtaui on \u
first day of August, A. D. 18G7 in l i t e 36 ot moit-..
ges, on page 536, on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice, for priiieital mi
interest, the sum of two thousand five hundred Z
ninety-eight dollars and twenty-nine cents tomtta
with an attorney fee of fifty dollars, as provided and
agreed should any proceedings be taken lor tlie fore-
closure of said mortgage j and whereas no Drawl.
ings at law or in equity have been taken to recover
the same or any part thereof : Now, therefore notire
is hereby given tha t by virtue of the power 'of Hie
contained in mortgage, I sha l l s e . l a t public auction
to the highest bidder, on Monday, the ninth dav of
February, A. D. 1874, at ten of the clock in the lore-
noon ot that day, at the south door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor and State of Michi-
gan, that being the building in which t!
Court for the county oi Washtenaw is held the
premises described in said mortgage, or so ouch
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the amount
due on said mortgage, the costs and expenses of said
sale and the attorney fee as aforesaid ; laid
are described as follows, to wit: All that otroiiu
tract or parcel of land known and described aa fol-
lows, to wrt: lying in the township of Ann Arbor,
and being part of the northwest quarter of section
number thirty-three in township number two routh
of lang-e number six east in said State, beginning in
the east line of said quarter section at a
teen chains and nfty-three links south of the north-
east corner of said quarter section, and ruiijir
thence south on said line five chains and thirty in
links, thence south fiftv-one and a-half degrees mil
twenty-two chains and eleven links to the center cf
the Ypsilanti road, thence northwesterly
center of said road nineteen chains and' ninety-five
links to a point eighteen chains and seventy five links
south of the north line of said section, thenoe eari
parallel to the north line of said section twenty
chains and thirty-two links, thence north parallel to
the west line of said section six chains and twenty-
five links, thence east parallel to said north line nine
chains and forty-four links to tho east li
quarter section, thence south four chains find three
links to the place of beginning, and being the Sam
land deeded by Jacob Kempf to said Cook, parti al
the fi^t part (to said mortgage) and the
described in two deeds to said Kempf recorded in the
Register's office, in said county, in liber Y of Deeds,
on pages 676 and 677, and in liber No. 32 of deeds at
pages 558 and 659.

Ann Arbor, November 12,1873.
S1LA8 H. DOUGLASS, Mortgagee.

FELCH & GRANT, Attorneys for Mortgagee.

BOOKS.

BOOKS
J . K. WEBSTER & CO.

NEW BOOK STORE
IN THE

"GREGORY BLOCK."
LOOK TO YOUR

INTEREST AM) CALL.

BOOKS,

Estate of George Young, Senior.
CTATEOFMICfIIGAN.Count. \ofWashtenaw,s
^~ At a session of the Probate Court for the Count
of Washtenaw holden at the Probate Office, in th
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the sixteenth di
ol December in the year one thousand eigh
hundred and seventy three.

Present Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of George Young

Senior, deceased. Thomas Young, administrator o
said estate, comes into Court and represents that h
la now prepared to render his final account as sue
Administrator.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Wednesday, the foul
teenth day of January next, at ten o'clock iu th
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowin
such account, aud that the heirs at law of saiddeceae
ed, and all other persons interested in said estate, ar
required to appear at a session of said Court, then t
be holden at the Probate Office, in the City ot Am
Arbor, in said County and show cause, if any ther
be, why the said account should not be allowed
And it is further ordered that said Administrate
give notice to the persons interested in saidestate
of the pendency of said account, and the hearin
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be put
lished in the Michigan Argut, a newspaper printe
aud circulating in said County, three auccessiv
weeks previous to said day of hearing

CA true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVEK,
1*57 Judgeof Probate.

L.C.RISDON'S
ADVERTISEMENT.

Now is the time to buy

ATI i l
STOVES.

I will sell them at COST until further
notice.

Mo. 31 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Estate of Philanda Besinior.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, s
O At a session of the Probate Court for the Countv o
Washtenaw. holden a t the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the eighteenth day o
December, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three.

Present. Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Philanda Besimer

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

Anson I ) . Besimer, praying tha t a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased, may be ad-
mitted to probate, and that he may be appointed sol
Executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Monday, the nine-
teenth day of January next, a t ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearingof said petition,and
devisees,legatees, and heirs at l*w of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appeal at a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitionershould not be granted: And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said estate,-of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in aaid
County, three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
W68 Judge of Probate.

A Chance for Bargains !

HURRY UP!
PA R T I E S wishing Wall Paper, Shades

Hollands, Window Fixtures, CordB,
Tassels, &c, all New Styles, at Satisfactorj
Prices, by J . I t . Webs te r A «'«.,
Book Store, near the Expiess Office.

For sale at a great bargain, 1B0 ACRES OF CHOICE
LAND, lying 2 V, miles from the city of loniii. 100
acres under improvement, with good orchard, barn
and shed, and a comfortable bouse. Terras of pay-
ment—from $2,000 to $2,51)0 down; balance on long
time.

Eeal Estate for Sale.
OTATE OP MICHIGAN, county of Wad(HMir,a.
C7 In the matter of the estate of Carolil
minor. Notice is hereby given, Vwt in poi
an order granted to the undersigned, Guardian of the
estate of B«id minor, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the county of Washtenaw, on the twenty-fifth
day of November, A. D. 1873, there will be sold at
public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the south
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor,
in the county of WaBhtenaw, in said State, on Friday,
the twenty third day of January, A. D. lv
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all en-
cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing at tha
time of the sale} and also subject to the righ of
dower of Rosina Miller, widow of Gotttrey Milltr
deceased therein, all the right title and interest of
said minor, it being the equal undivided oue-fourta
part of tbe following described real estate,
to wit: The east half of the southwest quarter oi
section twenty-nine; the west three-eigbths or the
west thirty acres of the west half of the northeast
quarter of section thirty ; and the south bull o] tbe
east half of the southwest quarter of section twenty,
all in town two south range five east (Scio) in said
State, (except a strip of land on the west sitle ol tl
last described piece ot land nine roils and -
in width.) Together with the right of way across
the southwest corner of the west half of the south-
east quarter of said section number twenty, one rod
in width.

Dated, November 25th, 1873.

LEONHAED GRUNER, Guardian.

Eeal Estate for Sale.

ST A T E OF MICHIGAN, county at
naw, ss. In the matter of the estate of Susan

H. Welles, minor. Notice is hereby given, th»'
in pursuance of an order granted to the under-
signed, Guardian of the estate of said minor, by
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of
Washtenaw, on the eighth day of December, A.
D. 1873, there will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the south door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor, in _tlw
county of Washtenaw, in said State, on V «fr
uesday, the twenty-eighth day of January, A. »•
1874, a t ten o'clock in the forenoon of that dir
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the sale;, all
the right, title and interest of said minor, it be-
ing the equal undivided one-fourth of the fol-
lowing described real estate, to wit: All that
certain piece or parcel of land situate and being
in the city Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan.
bounded and described as follows, viz: Com-
mencing at a point on the east side of Division
street one hundred and eighty-three (183) ft»
north of the center of Huron street, thence
north on the east line of Division street one
hundred and seventy-nine (179) feet andninei9)

hes to land formerly owned by Georf
wick, thence easterly along said Sedgwi»'
south line about foity (40) rods to the section
ine on the east side of State street or Umvers-
ty Avenue, thence southerly on the section lm(

and on the west side of State street or I D1T«*
ty Avenue one hundred and seventy-ninr
eet and nine inches (179 9-12), thence westerly
arallel with the north line to the place ol De-

rinning.
Dated, December 8, A. D. 1873.

SILAS H, DOUGLAbS,
ll.)6td. Guardian.

Sheriff's Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, CountyofWashteM*,
O By virtue of an execution issued 00* 01
er the seal of the Circuit Court lor the count
Vashtenaw, to me directed and d e l i u p '
f Christian Schmidt, plaintiff, and against tbef*

Also 90 ACRES, about 2 ^ miles from Augusta,
Kalamazoo County, all improved, with good build-
ings. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACEES about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section » in the town of Hazel-
ton, Shiawasse County, about 12 miles from Corunua.
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.
E . BI-FOIVD.

Ann Arbor, April 2,1873.

BRIGGS HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has

nil the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, iJath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Koom, Elegantly
Furnished) and located in the business centre of the city.

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.
RICKCORDS & HUNTOON, - Proprietors.

TVE (JSESE FEATHERS

yon hand and fora ale by

BACHSf ABEL.

re's of land; Also the east side of the north*
uarter of section five, town two BOuOl,

east, containing five acres, which proP"y T^La,
scribed I .hall expose for sale to the bigbe«J W J g
at public auction, at the south door of IM i-

i h i f A A b n '
at public auction, at the south door of IM
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, n '
county, on Saturday, tho sevtnuvnth dayot J«n
ary, 1874, at 1(1 o'clock A. M., of said day.

Dated, D u m b e r 3, 1 ^ .

1455td By THOMAS J HOSKINS, Dep :

Chancery Notice.
OT MICHIGAN, County of W » s l " ' £

In Chane.-ry. Diantha Waterous, U>mpH"»
ant vs. Daniel B. Waterous, defendant. ffl^a.

I t satisfactorilyapDcnring U]»n due proot Ipj »•" ^
vit to this court that the defendant, f»»
Waterous is not a resident of the State o)
but tbat he resides in Chicago, in the state ra
nois: On motion of Praztr, Harnman & Hnm" a
solicitors for complainant, it is ordered thjttM

solicitors wiilnn twenty u y ^
,f said bill and notice of this order, and
thereof that said Dill beJakeB »by the said defendant, Daniel S. Waterous. *
s further ordered that within twentj days -•; d

plainant cause a notice of this order to MgnDUW
Jd on'"'

.
rint"! "|"

1*
k W

be Kli DOAH AHBITI, a newspaper Ji
ished fn said county and that said .

continued in said paper at least once eacli »< ,lis
nz .nooMsive weeks, or that she cause a copy « d .,
irdet to be personally served at least twenty
jefore the time prescribed fcr his apptarance
Dated this 17th day of November, A. D ,,'*''•,

ALEX. 1). CRANE, Circut JnOgft
FRAZEn, HAEKIMAN & HAMILTON, Solicitor

Complainanta.


